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Aerial view of Canyonlands National Park, looking eastward toward the Needles

Waste in Utah

Feds study nuke dump near Canyonlandsy
-"-..,,-- . ".- . . .

by DanWhipple

Moab, Utah - When you stand at
Grand View Point, roughly in the center
of Utah's Canyonlands National Park,
looking to the southeast you first see the
parched White Rim. then the primeval
spires of Monument Basin, then the
twisting Colorado River.A little further
is the Needles district of the park and
Six-shooter Peaks. Behind them, just
outside of the park boundary, are
Lavender and DavisCanyons. On a clear
day, which it usually is, you can see all
the way to Arizona, about 80 miles away.
. In 1992, the visitor to Grand View
Point may also be able to see rail cars
carrying high-level nuclear waste to the
permanent waste storage facility the

."federal' government maybuild in' either

Davisor Lavender Canyon.The Depart-
ment of Energy is currently studying the
Gibson Dome salt beds underlying
Canyonlands as a possible site for per-
manent storage of commercially-
generated nuclear wastes.
The United States israpidlyapproach-

ing a critical juncture in the nuclear fuel
cycle. For 35 years, the military and
commercial nuclear plants have been
producing high-level wastes that have
no permanent home. They have been
temporarily 'stored at' reactor sites in
storage areas resembling large swim-
ming pools. Beginning' in 1986, a
number of reactors will run out of this
temporary storage space.Consequently,
the government is examining a: number
of potential waste disposal sites to iso-
late 'the waste from the biosphere until
it is no longer dangerous. .

Commercial nuclear waste is the. .,
most dangerous form of nuclear waste
currently being produced. The radioac-
tive waste that is removed from nuclear
power plants, if it were not shielded,
could kill at a distance of ten yards in
less than ten minutes.
Utilities would like these wastes

. reprocessed so that uranium fuel still in
the waste could be retrieved for use.
Reprocessing produces wastes called
transuranics, which are lower in radia-
tion content than the original waste, but
have a longer life. Presidents Gerald
Ford and Jimmy Carter prohibited
reprocessing because of the 'dangers of
nuclear proliferation. President Reagan
lifted that ban late last year.
The 35-year backlog of temporarily

stored wastes consists of about 102,000
cubic feet of commercial waste and the '

equivalent of 670,000 cubic feet of
defense wastes. The commercial waste
would cover a football field CWofeet
deep. By the year 2000, there will be an
estimated 950,000 cubic feet of com-
rnercial waste and 1,130,000 cubic feet
of defense waste, The commercial
waste would then cover about 10 foot-
ball fields to a depth of two feet. The
actual storage would require more area
than that because the extremely' hot
waste must be spread out, not massed
together.
The DOE is the federal agency

responsible for finding a place to put
this material andkeep it out of the envir-
onment for its hazardous life. The
length of this life varies depending on
the kind ofmaterial, ranging from ten to
tens of thousands of years.

(continued all. page J2)
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Initiative on
initiatives
During Montana's 1981 legislative

session conservative legislators
launched an organized attack on the
initiative process in an attempt to make
it more difficult to place measures on
the ballot,
Among the legislation introduced

was a bill to double the number of signa-
tures needed to qualify a measure for
the ballot, a bill that would have allowed
legislators to limit the number of inilia-
tives on a ballot and another that would
have banned signature gathering at pol-
ling places,
~ The legislators were reacting to a
spate of iniliatives that had been on the
ballot the past several years.
Those that had raised the moo politi-

cal ire were the lobbyist disclosure act
requiring Iegislators and lobbyists to
disclose money being spent to influence
legislation, which passed overwhelm-
ingly; an initiative to place severe res-
trictions on the disposal of uranium mill
tailings, which passed by only 400 votes;
and a "bottle bill" requiring deposits on
all bottles and cans that was rejected by
voters after the beverage and bottling
industries spent nearly $SOO,OOO on an
.intensive media campaign.
The major initiative reform bills of

1981 failed, but angry cilizens groups
hatched an initiative to amend the con-
stitution to require any changes in the
initiative process to be approved by a
vote of the people, and to require a
two-thirds vote of the legislature to
repeal or amend initiatives.
Mark Mackin, one of, the directors of

the Butte-based Citizens Legislative
Coalition which is spearheading the
effort, said, "There's no reason why leg-
islation passed by the people should be
any easier to override than a veto by the
governor."
But many legislators are unhappy

about the requirement, feeling that it
ties their hands, although there has
been no organized opposition,
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Rep. Dennis Iverson (R-Whitlash)
said last year that "initiatives are the
worst way to pass legislation."
Because the proposed initiative is a

constitulional amendment supporters
will need to collect 36,000 signatures,
instead of the 18,000 required for a stat-
utory initiative,

- Jim Robbins

BIM hits
coal lease
snafu

The u.s. Bureau of LandManagement
is having trouble gathering the consent
of surface owners to allow the agency to
lease 19 coal mining tracts in the
Powder River Basin in Montana and
Wyoming.
Patty Cooley of the Wyoming BLM

said, "The administration of surface
owner consent provisions of the federal
surface mine law is a nightmare," The
1977 law gave qualified surface owners
the right to refuse to allow leasing of
federal coal under private property, A
"qualified" owner is one who has lived
on the land in question for at least three
years, is a rancher or farmer and derives
a substantial portion 'of income from
ranching or farming,
So far, the Wyoming B1M, which has

eight potential lease tracts, has been
able to gather all of the consent agree-
ments for only one - Fortin Draw. At
least two landowners have refused to
allow coal under their lands to be leased
- in the Spring Draw and Timber Creek
tracts, Cooley WdS uncertain how that
refusals will, affect boundaries of the
tracts. If the areas were large enough
they could result in dropping the tracts
from lease sales,
In Montana, consent has been

obtained for only four of 1 I potential
lease tracts - Coal Creek, Cook Moun-
tain, Decker-Birney and Southwest
Otter Creek. At least one surface owner
in Montana - within the Northwest
Otter Creek tract - will refuse consent..

Dear friends,
Driving into Salt Lake City is always

sort of a shock for our small-town
bound editors. The one who most
recently got the shock was Dan Whip-

~ pie, He said, "At night, I'm always
impressed. 'When you emerge from the
canyons .on the interstate, the lights
seem to stretch on into Nevada
"This time, however, I got there dur-

ing the day - a Sunday afternoon, It had
been. clear and bright until I got within
about 10 miles of the. city: Then I drove
into a thick cloud ofWrpollullon, I had
heard about Salt Lake's famous smog,
butit had been my good fortune to be
there previously on clear days. I was
reminded of London's pea' soup. The air
didn't clear for two days." .
. Air pollution on me Wasatch Front
was one thing that Brigham Young
. didn't seewhen he proclaimed the area
to be "the place." Utahis also facing a
number of other issues that could sub-
stantially alter the Character of the state,
particularly in the southeast.' .
The mosl dramatic proposal is a plan

10 locate a nuclear waste dump near

Canyonlands National Park, which is
covered in the front-page story in .this
issue, But, as every editor of a "special
issue" has discovered, there. isn't
enough room in one issue of High Coun-,
. try News to cover all the important
things.
There has been a proposal to move

Rocky Flats to southeast Utah,' though
.no one is certain. how serious this idea
is, A move is afoot to establish a'large oil
shale industry in the Book Cliffs area of
southeast Utili: Thle Book Ciiffs'ire, not
'incidentillly; also an area that state envir-
onmentalists want the Bureau of Land
-Managerncnttn include in the wilder-
ness system.
Had there been room, we could have

included a stOtf about me transfer of
the "weteye" nerve gas bombs to
Tooele, 'Utah from Denver, Or a story
about the initial boomtown' impacts on
Delta, site 'of the Intermountain Power
Project ~lectric generating plarif now
'under coiistnictlbti, br the BiMwilder-
ness COnlroversy, Ot..:but'y(;ti probably
se1e what we mean. I

Cooley said the BIM may go ahead
with the sale and simply let the success-
ful bidder try to obtain consent from
landowners,
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Majority:
No leasing
in Washakie
Over 3,000 people contacted the U.S.

Forest service to comment on a draft
plan to lease parts ofWyoming's Washa-
kie Wilderness for oil and gas develop-
ment, Ninety percent of the comments
opposed any leasing in the wilderness.
The Forest Service released a draft

.environmental impact statement last
November which recommended leas-
ing up to three percent of the wilder-
ness, most of it along the southern and
eastern- edges, for oil and gas with sur-
face occupancy. Another 10 percent of
the Washakie was recommended for
leasing with no surface occupancy,
which would require slant drilling from
adjacent lands. Most of the rest was
opened to seismic exploration for oil
and gas,
The final decision on the Washakie,

which is on the eastern border of Yel-
lowstone National Park, is due in March,
The final EIS will represent the first
action stemming from a controversial
provision of the Wilderness Act of 1964
which allows oil and gas leasing in wil-
derness until 1984, Interior secretary
James Watt has postponed until fall any
final decision on wilderness leasing and
there is talk of congressional action.
Officials at Shoshone National Forest

received 3,077 comments between
August, 1981 and January }2, 1982 ..

Utah has a reputation as avery conser-
vative' development-oriented state. But,
in the face of all-these proposals, there is
an almost palpable reconsideration of
this direction, Many people point to the
..receat struggle over the sitingof the MX
missile as a real eye-opener. It seems to
have given people a sense that, without
Some fierce local resistance, Utah will
get everything the other states don't
want, whether Utah wants it or not,

•
. This is the first issue in a month for

"which, our new toy - our typesetter -
. has worked all the way through the two-
week publication period. When it broke
down during preparation of the last two
,issues, Ed Nowman, publisher of the
Lander-Riverton. Advertiser, was kind
enough to allow us to use his typesetter,
which is identical to ours, We wanted to
thank him for his kindness and express
the hope that we never have to bother
him again. W~ wouldn'twish our recent
typesetting problems onanybody, but
.we are more Iban \,Villipgto-return the
fi!vqr,·spOuld,i)e,taceme.s;upe,Rf9ble'm,

- thesta!!
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Since the close of the comment period
another 63 comments have come in,
which officials say they are unsure what
to do with.

A belated effort by oil and gas suppor-
ters to tilt the statistics away from "no
leasing" apparently failed, though it
brought the percentage of comments
opposing leasing down from 98 percent
to 90 percent.

The comrnents.came primarily in the
form of signatures on petitions (1,236),
form letters (324) and individual letters
( 1,459).

Some of the opinions could not be
classified - primarily the one percent
from government agencies that com-

.,mented but took no position on the
seven alternatives considered in the
draft EIS. While 90 percent of the
respondents opposed 'ff leasing, 8.6
percent favored leasing some or all of
the wilderness, and 0.4 percent favored
deferring leasing but allowinggeophysi-
cal exploration and limited drilling.in
areas with high oil and gas prospects.

Colorado River valley on the Western S!()PC
,

Slurry line
may.lower
salinity levels

A coal slurry pipeline plan being
developed by W.R. Grace & Company of
Denver would help the federal govern·
ment meet salinity standards set for the
Colorado River, according to the com·
pany's manager for environmental
affairs, Cass Legal. .

Grace plans a pipeline to transport
coal from its mines near Craig in
northwestern Colorado to Long Beach,
California using saline water from the
Colorado River system.

Fresh water would carry the coal
from Craig to a point on the Colorado
near Rifle: There the fresh water would
flow into the Colorado and be
exchanged for saline spring water from
tributaries to the Colorado. The saline
water would transport the coal sluny
the remainder of the way to California,
where the salt water would flow into
the ocean.

Legal could not specify how much
water the pipeline would use.' W.R
Grace owns water rights to 12,000 acre·
feet of fresh water from the Yampa
River. The company hopes to exchange
these for rights to use saline water from
various springs in the Glenwood Springs
area of western Colorado.
According to J.F. Rinckel, projects

manager for the Bureau of Reclama·
tion's Grand Junction office, the BuRec
must determine the amount of saline
water available fur the pipeltile.

Though LegaJ furesees no problem in
gaintilg pennlssion to use the saline
spring water, Rinckel said the pipeline is

, '-' '-

only "one of many alternatives" under
study to desalinize the springs.

W.R Grace's plan would remove
250,000 tons of salt per year from the
Colorado River, according to Legal, or
about 10 percent of the amount neces-
sary to meet requirementsofa 1972 law
setting salinity standards for Colorado
River water. .

The company hopes to have con-
struction of the 30- to 36-inch diameter
pipeline underway by 1983 or 1984.
Ten to 15 million tons of coal slurry
would be transported per year, for
. export to countries such as Japan and
Taiwan.

'-Susan Tweit

AMAX's
moly mine
favored

Three years after research was begun,
~ U.S. Forest service officials have com-
~ pleted the draft environmental impact

statement for the proposed AMAX Inc.,
molybdenum mine on Mount Emmons
west of Crested Butte, Colorado.

Having reduced the mountain of con-
troversy over the molybdenum project
to a single document no higher than a
mole hill will at least give warring par-

, .tles "something to focus on."· said Jim
Simonson, Mount Emmons project

. -leader. '
The 'controversial proposed mine was

strongly opposed by most citizens of
r Crested Buttc.Constructionofthe mine
.was to begin this spring, but AMAX said
the 'slump in the molybdenum market
'forced them to.delay their, plans-at least

.. two yeats .. .Crested-Butre citizens and
environmental groups felt their vocal
opposition to the mine was a significant

',' -factor in the decision to delay the.mine.
The draft EIS specifies seven alterna-

._ tives for; how,th"·PiMM(·mine.could be
developed- with the. most "economic
benefit and the least environmental
damage. One alternative is that the mine
not be developed at all - the choice of
Crested Butte residents.

It is not; however, the alternative sup-
ported by officials of the Gunnison
National Forest, where the mining
would take place. "It is important to
note that AMAX has the right to develop
that mine," Simonson said, -referring to
the company's long-standing legal pat-

ent. "The Forest Service can't say 'no,'
only 'how.'" .

The "how" is the substance of the
other six alternatives., Chief among
them are some favored by AMAX and
one favored by the Forest Service. They
are similar in that they project 20,000
tons of ore a day for 30 years will be
extracted from the mountain. The alter-
natives differ in their. mitigation mea-
sures, power supply sources, and Forest
Service land exchange arrangements
proposed.

Half of the EIS is devoted to specific
impacts and mitigations for each mining
alternative. Temporaty suspended sedi-
ment in the CreSted Butte water supply,
acid seepage from the mine after its clo-
sure, and possible interference with a
herd of 160 elk are a few of the impacts
noted.

Wetlands would be affected by any
mining done, the report said One place
where this could be a problem is the
Mount Emmons Iron'Bog, which sup·
ports the round·leaf sundew plant. The
plant is not on the rare and endangered
species list, but its "onlyknown occur-
rence til Colorado is in the Iron Bog,"
the report states. .

The bog is fed by acidic, metal ·rich
spring water that passes through the
bedrock of Mount Emmons. Mining the
ore will occasiOlla11y disrupt the flow of
groun\lWater, according to the draft.
The EIS asserts, however, that "no threa·
tened or endangered plant or wildlife
species will be, affected by any of the
_~ !'ite;matives;" _

'."" .. ,. ,I.' ',' '--, ..•.•• ,

In summary, the draft concludes that
mining benefits would include "an
increase in the local tax base, increased
employment, payment of Colorado sev-
erance taxes totaling 523.25 million,
and exports to foreign countries."

-Dyan Zllslowsky

Sen, John MelcheJ

.Melcher's
.MOnt.,wilds
,',bill Unveiled

,. .... . ,'.
. ..,Sen. John Melcher (D-Mont.) sur-
, prised his Montana Senate colleague
and angered wilderness advocates in ,

-"the state-last week-when he.introduced
'. three: wilderness-related bills that
would add about 200,000 acres of

. designated wilderness to the state's wil-
derness trove and release over twice as
much from wilderness consideration.
Chief among the bills was legislation

entitled the "Lee Metcalf Wilderness
and Management System Act," named
after the deceased Montana senator and
conservationist, which would make offi-

cial wilderness of 125,500 acres of the
Taylor-Hilgard Wilderness study area in
southwest Montana's M'!dison Range.
The remainder of Taylor-Hilgard and
other roadless Forest Service acreage in
the vicinity totalling 200,000 acres
would be released as. non-wilderness.
The Monument Mountain area to the
east, about 72,000 acres, would be
released as non-wilderness but man-

.. 'aged to protect wildlife. The 70,000
~ acre Spanish Peaks Primitive Area to the! north would be. part of the. 'Metcalf
•. wildemess.
Ii: The Melcher bill was called "a slap in

the face" by the Wilderness Society's
Northern Rockies representative Bill
Cunningham and "an insult to the
memory of Lee Metcalf." And a spokes-
man for Sen. Max Baucus (D·Mont.)
said the state's junior senator was "dis-
appointed" that Melcher had failed to
reach a delegation consensus before
introducing the bill. Baucus is believed
to favor more wilderness than Melcher.

The proposal fell far short of the Lee
Metcalf wilderness proposed in 1980 by
the Madison-Gallatin ,Alliance, which
wanted to set aside 500,000 acres
between the Madison 'and Gallatin Riv-
ers .: A U.S. Forest Service proposal
offered' in 1980 would have created
157,826 acres of wilderness, still more

. than Melcher proposes.
Melcher's bill' would also deny wil-

derness status to the. Mount Henry wil-
.....derness study area in northwest

Montana, and the Tongue River Breaks
in ..southeastern Montana.
cCunninghani,;qil)ed Melcher's main

bill "everyttllng'ijiJt the kitchen sink"
because it included a number of unre-
lated provisions. It would open to vehi-
cles a now-closed road in the u.1.. Bend
,Wilderness; located -orr the Missouri
River north of the Fort Peck Reservoir. It
would: drop about 50 acres from the

., i\:bsaroka-Beartooth' Wilderness Area,
Iocated along the state's southern
border next to Yellowstone National
Park, so mat privateinholdings could be
opened for rEe;;\det;ltiaI,_develop,II11:pt .
And it would swap Burlington Northern
Company land in the Jack Creek drain·
age near Spanish Peaksfor more accessi-

. ble Forest Service lands.
The legislation appeared to have the

support of Montana Reps. Pat Williams
(D) and Ron Marlenee (R). '

Melcher's two other bills also dealt

(continued on next page)
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The kind Of people your mother

warned you about. Robert Bowen, an
organizer for the National Democratic
Policy Committee - no relation to the
Democratic Party -Cis proposing a 5200
billion ditch to carry water from Alaska
along the length of the Rockies to Mex·
ico. Bowen said the Rocky Mountain
region can have ten times its current
population and "hardly notice it." By
way of parenthesis, Bowen also said that
Democrats are "pot-smoking, faggot
. liberals."

Speai? softly, but carry a big pipe.
Michael Dee, a Cheyenne, Wyo., man '
who is running for the D,emocratic
nomi(lation fur the U.S. House ofRepre.
sentatives, told an aide to Gov. Ed
HerseWer (D) that, if legislation ban·
ning drug paraphernalia passed the state
legislature, ''J'1I deliver a bong to !he
governor." The aide thought the man
said "bomb" and dispatched two U.S.
Treasuty agents to check him out.

Bunny ice bockey is okay, thougb. An
Idaho judge said that he won't stop the
infamous Rexford, Idaho "rabbit
drives," in which Idaho farmers club
jackrabbits to de~th ..He:' did, however,
prohibit "bunrty baseball," in which the
drive participants threw the rabbits up
in the air and hit them with baseball
bats. -

Yeah, but the birds are calling it tbe
Year of the Bald/nterior Secretary. Pres·
ident Ronald Reagan has declared 1982
the Year of the Bald Eagle.

So make him secretary of commerce.
Interior Secretary James Wart, in order
to divert criticism, is telling audiences
that his basic policy aims are to create
jobs and stimulate the economy,
according to the Wall Street Journal.

Keep yourpupfisb out of ~ bot tub.
The endangered· species list was shor·
tened by one· recently when an exten·
sive search by the U.S. FiSh and Wildlife
Service revealed the Tecbpa pupfish
was extinct. The one and one-half inch
fish was last seen in two California hot
springs ...before the springs were
rechanneled durfug construction of
bathhouses at the hot springs.

Let's hope the voters forget him, tOo.
Wyomfug Republican state Senator
Eddie Moore, after disclosing that he
had a financial interest in a lamb pro-
a;ssing plant that would be funded by a
bill he was sponsoring, said he forgot to
declare a conflict of in\erest when the
bill came up for a vote. So, he voted,
"Aye." Said Moore, " guess I'm just
absent·mfuded," as the bill passed eas-
ily.

I'" •.•.
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with controversial areas of roadless
public lands.
The first bill would mandate legisla-

tively a decison made recently by the
US. Forest Service to manage the Elk'
hom wilderness study area as a "wildlife
management unit." The Elkhorn Moun- .
rains unit is considered a precedent-
setting attempt to manage public land
for wildlife and watershed preservation.
without restricting it as much as desig-
nated wilderness (HCN, 1/8/82).
The second bill would give the West

Pioneer wilderness study area similar
status - designating it non-wilderness
but giving wildlife, watershed and
recreation priority in management.
Conservationists .have pushed the
148,000-acre West Pioneer study area
as part of a Big Hole drainage wilderness
area.

Watt lifts
wild bans

Even while he was postponing deci-
sions on wilderness oil and gas leasing
until the end of the year, Interior Secre-
tary James Watt last month revoked his
earlier withdrawal from leasing of Mon-
tana's Bob Marshall, Scapegoat and
Great Bear Wilderness areas.
Watt withdrew the three wilderness

areas in northwestern Montana in June,
1981, after the House Interior Commit-
tee exercised a provision in the Federal
Land Policy and Management Act
empowering the committee or its
Senate counterpart to force the interior
secretary to withdraw federal lands
from leasing if an "emergency" existed.
Watt issued the withdrawal, but in a
letter to the committee questioned the
constitutionality of the committee's
action.
The withdrawal was immediately

challenged in the federal district court
in Billings, Montana, by the Pacific Legal
Foundation and the Mountain States
Legal Foundation, which Watt headed
before moving to Interior.
Judge William Jameson ruled in

December that the committee acted
properly, but interpreted the law as giv-
ing the Interior secretary, rather than
the committee, the power to set the
"scope and duration" of the emergency
withdrawal. The committee's withdra-
wal order was set to run until December
31, 1983, at which time a Wilderness
Act prohibition against leasing would
come into effect.
'On January 27, Watt asked Jameson to

-. reconsider - he argued in a motion
that the interior secretary could not
derermine the "scope and duration" of
an emergency he did not think existed
in the first place. Jameson has not yet
ruled on the motion.
Bill cunningham, Northern Rockies

representative of the Wilderness
Society, told United Press International
that Watt himself was "the grounds for
the emergency," because of his pro-
development stance and actions.

of Amoco) believes the economy and
moly market will be on an upswing.
Moly miners are also counting on

national defense to improve their
future.

The United States will be spending
billions of dollars on defense during the
next several years. The entire moly
industry stands to profit as a result of
that spending.
There are other possibilities for moly:

It is widely known that molybdenum is a
good lubricant and sealant. That may be
a big market for moly in the future, pre-
dicts Henderson at ,AMAX .
Molybdenum is also used as a cata-

lyst with cobalt to remove sulfur from
fuels, As the nation is pressed by the
energy crisis to use more high sulfur
fuels, moly may be called into service to
improve air quality.
According to recent research at Stan-

ford University in California, moly may
eventually substitute for some rare stra-
tegic metals which are at this time
unavailable in this country,

Stanford engineers and scientists are
researching the potential use of moly as
a catalyst in place of scarce metals, If
moly could be used instead of plati-
nium, for example, the United States
would not have to rely on the Soviet-
Union or South Africa which now con-
trol 84 percent of the world's platinum
supply,

Id.aho
moly mines
decried

- Jeanette Germain

Molybdenum mines seem to be
expanding allover the western United
States despite a present slump in the'
market Cypress Mines is developing a
new $300 million open pit mine in cen-
tral Idaho, Anaconda has decided to
mine and market moly from its new
$200 million facility at- Tonopah, Nev-
ada. AMAX continues to invest large
amounts of capital in Colorado molyb-
denum,

ASARCO, Inc. risked public outcry
recently in an effort to explore moly
claims in the White Cloud mountains of
Idaho. The Idaho Conservation League
began a petition drive opposing any
major mine in die White Clouds, The
petition cited the "tremendous adverse
impact on wildlife, aesthetics, and
recreation" that such- a development
would have, Idaho Gov. John Evans
signed the petition.

ASARCO responded with an
announcement that no development
was planned. The company did not;
however, rule out future exploration.
The company must always keep an eye
out for future prospects, ASARCO pub-
lic relations director Dan Noyes
explained.

Molybdenum miners have from the
beginning taken a long-term view of
their markets, explains AMAX, public
relations director Bernie Henderson.
They have always relied on research and
development to help make massive
moly investments profitable. '

Henderson offers AMAX's own his-
tory as an example.
Virtually no market existed for moly

before World War I, he said, AMAX
started to mine the element when it was
needed for war armaments, But when
the war was over, there appeared to be

. few other markets for molybdenum.
The company established a research

lab to discover uses for molybdenum.
Moly makes steel stronger. It makes

auto and machinery parts last longer, As
a steel alloy, molybdenum is now used
in everything from missiles to oil drills
to backpacks and forks.
Itwas also discovered that moly had a

high resistance to corrosion. It is a cru-
cial part of stainless and tool steels.
With this connection. between the

steel industry and molybdenum mining,
it is easy to understand why the moly
market is now in a slump. The steel
industry is suffering in the present
recession, and so is moly ..
Cypress Mines is anticipating the end

" of the recession. "We anticipate thatthe
demand (for molybdenum) will
increase," said Bruce Wright, project
coordinator for the Thompson Creek
project near Challis in central Idaho.
The new moly mine will not be in pro-
duction until late 1983 or early 1984, he
said, By that time, Cypress (a subsidiary

Wyo:wilds
bill to ban
oil and gas
The three-man Wyoming congres-

sional delegation announced yesterday
legislation to expand the Wyoming wil-
derness system and block oil and gas
leasing or exploratory drilling on wil-
derness lands throughout the state.

The bill withdraws all congression-
ally-designated wilderness, including
the areas in the new bill, from federal
mining and mineral leasing laws, subject
to valid existing rights, Exploratory dril-
ling, leasing and the development of oil
and gas are prohibited,

The bill provides for an ongoing
inventory of mineral potential in the var-
ious Wyoming wilderness lands by the
US. Geological Survey and the Bureau of
Mines. A spokesperson for Sen. Malcolm
Wallop (R) said a "significant amount of
data" had already been gathered.

The evaluation of minerals is required
under the Wilderness Act of 1964; how-
ever, oil and gas exploratory drilling
would not be allowed,

The bill' would add nearly 500,000
acres of wilderness to over 2 million
already designated in Wyoming. It
would release for management as 000-
wilderness 3,6 million acres, bringing
the total of US, Forest Service lands in
Wyoming managed under multiple use
to about 6,6 million acres.

The bill would create a 157,000·acre
Cloud Peak Wilderness in the Bighorn
Mountains; an' 81 ,820·acre Popo Agie
Wilderness in the Shoshone National
Forest; a Gras Ventre Wilderness of
228,547 acres in northwest Wyoming;
and an addition to the Washakie Wilder·
ness of 11,100 acres from the Dulxoir.
Special Management Unit .• ' ~

Although part of the DuNoir Special
Management Unit would be added to
the Washakie, 17,700 acres would be'
released as non-wilderness. The bill
would release 500,000 acres of RAREII
(Roadless Area Review and Evaluation)
lands recommended for wilderness by
the Carter Administration.
I

Courts take
major water
rights tests'

The booming West Texas town of EI
Paso is eyeing the abundant ground-
water resources of its more sparsely
settled, yet agriculturally prosperous
neighbor in 'southern New Mexico. In
another case, the stateof Nebraska is
arguing before the Supreme Court for
the legitimacy of its state water laws
limiting the export of groundwater to
neighboring Colorado.

In both cases, those who want the
water are charging that state laws regu-
lating the resource are an unconstitu-
tional interference with interstate
commerce. On the other side, Nebraska
and New Mexico argue that water is not
an article of commerce, and as in most
Western states, water is held as a public
trust for the people.
\Vhile the suit in New Mexico con-

ceivably could. affect more people and
more water, most observers agree that
the Supreme Court' decision of
November 1981 to hear Sporhase vs.
Nebraska will test the applicability of
the commerce clause of the Constitu-
. tion to the exportation of'warer. In fact,.
spurred by concerns over the implica-
tions of an unfavorable decision. in that
case, Western states from California to
Missouri are contemplating filing amicus
'curiae (friend of the court) briefs sup-
porting the Nebraska law.
At issue is an injunction handed down

by a district court in Nebraska which
was later upheld by the state Supreme
Court prohibiting the Sporhase family'
from exporting water 'from a well
located on their land in southwest
Nebraska across the state line dividing
their property to, land they own in Colo-
rado, Under Nebraska law, anyone wish-
ing to export groundwater must first
obtain a permit from the Department of
Water Resources which must certify the
water use is reasonable and beneficial
and that the state into which the water
is being exported agrees to allow its
water into Nebraska

Even if the Supreme Court decides
that water is not an article of commerce,
said Nebraska Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Roderic Anderson, Congress has
the power to exempt water from the
commerce clause, and it has in fact done
SO by deferring water matters to the
states and by its treatment of interstate
water compacts, Anderson stated that
the Nebraska law promotes the public
interest "without an unreasonable
burden on interstate commerce."
A Supreme Court decision tome con-

trary would "take away the state's tradi-
tional power over groundwater" and
"negate all the planning and policy
determinations over which the states
have agonized over the years," he 'added,
The breakdown of the states' tradi-

tional right to manage water resources
is the major concern in the Et Paso vs.
Reynolds case, as welL The City of EI
Paso, the fifth fastest growing munici-
,pality in America, has filed suit in federal
District Court seeking pcrrnission to
drill more than 320 wells in neighbor-
ing New Mexico's agriculturally pros-
perous Dona Ana and Otero counties. -
Located not more than 20 miles to the
south, El Paso contends it needs access
to the more than 66 billion acre-feet of
grollndwater underlying the two New
Mexico counties tomeet the growing
water demands of the future. EI Paso
claims New Mexico's law barring the
export of groundwater is an unconstitu-
tional interference. in interstate
.cornmerce.

New Mexico counters that it is exer-
cising its sovereign right in controlling
the export of the water and that this
exercise of authority is not limited bv
the law Barring interference in inte;·
state commerce. Moreover, New Mex-
ico contends that pumping the two



aquifers will eventually deplete the flow
of the Rio Grande River. necessitating a
reordering of the Rio Grande Compact
through which the river's water is
apportioned to Colorado, Texas and
New Mexico. New Mexico also claims
that by the year 2020 it will face a water
shortage.
Western representatives, fearful of a

successful El Paso suit, are afraid of raids
on their water resources by other states
each time ,3municipal or industrial need
arises. Once the-states lose control-over
their groundwater, a-westernstates ana-
lyst said, the resource will be up for the

. highest bidder, and agricultural uses
would surely lose out to energy
While post-trial briefings will be filed

with the judge in New Mexico through-
out the early spring, a ruling in that case
is not expected until after the Supreme
Court hands down its decision on Spor-
hase vs. Nebraska, anticipated sometime
this spring.

- V.M. Kahn

Idaho feeds
·.starving
wildlife

For the first time in its history the
Idaho Fish and Game Department is
appealing to the public for assistance to
help big game animals survive a severe
winter.

Idaho Governor John Evans (D)
joined Fish and Game Director Jerry
Conley last week in requesting
S100,000 worth of food, labor and cash
donations from the public. In addition,
Fish and Game received permission
from the state legislature to spend
S100,000 of its budget on the erner-
gency feeding program. Starving herds
of elk, antelopeand 'deer are roaming
southern Idaho in search of food after
below freezing temperatures made it
difficult for wildlife to break through
crusty snowdrifts in search of small
plants and shrubs.

Fish and Game officials' do not know
how many animals have starved, but a
number of dead fawns have been
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reported along the Salmon River in cen-
tral Idaho. The harsh winter also poses a
threat to fawns to be born in the spring,
Fish and Game spokesman Hugh Wilson
said. "With female animals, if they lose
body fat to too large an extent this win-
ter, when it comes time to bear fawns in
the spring, the fawns will be in poor
condition," he said.
The Department has spent S60,000 to

date to feed hay and pellets to 7200
deer, 2050 elk and 2QOantelope in var-
ious places in southern Idaho.
Pellets, which contain alfalfa meal,

whole com and other grains, cost $170
per ton. The largest amount, about five
tons a week, is being delivered to the
south central ~ea ut;ar Snowville, Utah
to feed about 1,300 deer, Wilson said.
Delivery costs have been high because
workers had to make several helicopter
trips after avalanches made some roads
impassable.
The Department received several

offers of. assistance even before they
made a public appeal- Residents in the
Twin Falls area have donated more than
50 tons of hay and S3,000 worth of
pellets. The Idaho National Guard also
became involved when Fish and Game
Department workers sought assistance
in flying 18.tons of hay to 550 elk along
the south fork of the Boise River.

- Ellifl Marks

HOTliNE
FERTILIZER STINK
A slurry line to carry fertilizer from

Rock Springs, Wyoming west has
aroused local opposition, despite the
endorsement of Wyoming Gov. Ed
Herschler (D). Chevron Chemical
Company plans to locate a fertilizer pro-
.cessing plant south of the town, which
will use by-products from natural gas
processed from the drill sites along the
Overthrust Belt to make fertilizer.
Opposiuon was voiced at a zoning hear-
ing in Green River by a rancher, a nun
and a Rock Springs resident, who
expressed fears not of the slurry but of
the plant itself and possible air and
water pollution.

FLATHEAD STUDY REVIVED
A plan to cut last year's funding of a

five-year S2.5 million federal study of
environmental impacts in Montana's
Flathead Basin is on hold at the Environ-
~mental Protection Agency following a
protest by Sen. Max Baucus (D· Mont. ).
The EPA planned to cut $80,000 from
this year's S41O,000 funding -,. a move
that would cut grizzly research out of
the Flathead study. Supporters of the
study say it is essential to provide data
for future protection of the North Fork
of the Flathead River along the western
edge of Glacier National Park, especially
in light of recently revived plans for a
coal strip mine just across the border in
Canada.

MANAGEMENT PIAN PULLED
A 50·year management plan for pub-

lic forest lands in. Montana, Idaho, the
Dakotas and Washington was rescinded
last week by U.S. Forest Service Chief
Max Peterson. Peterson had 'approved
the plan in December, but complaints
came from timber interests - who felt
the plan was too restrictive on timber
harvesting - and conservationists -
who wanted the plan to include wilder-
ness and recreation as well as logging
and mineral development. Peterson's
review of the plan is expected to take
until next July or August.and officials at
the region's Missoula, Montana, head-
quarters have reverted to management
techniques used before the plan was
written.

WILDLIFE FUND REJECTED
The Wyoming wildlife trustfund bill,

.which would have taken interest from
the state's permanent mineral trust fund
for the financially ailing Wyoming Game
and Fish Department, was defeated in
both legislative houses. The bill, which
needed two-thirds majority to be consi-
dered during the 20 day budget session,
was defeated by two votes in the Senate
and by a vote of 28·32 in the House.
Game and Fish said they will cut back
several programs unless they receive
funds from other sources besides
license sales.

To aid-or
not to aid
synfuels'
A bill recently introduced to abolish

the Synthetic Fuels Corporation could
block plans to build one coal gasifica-
tion plant and one coal liquefaction
plant in Wyoming and an oil shale pro-
ject in Utah.

The bill was introduced by Rep. Hank
Brown (R·Colo.) with the support of a
19·member bipartisan coalition which
includes Rep. Pat Schroeder (D'Colo.).

. The SFC was created in 1980 under
the Energy Security Act to provide fed-
eral loan and price guarantees to corn-
panies investing in synfuel operations. A
total of S88 billion was-authorized for
the SFC until 1992, when synfuels are
projected to produce 2 million barrels .
of fuel per day, said Joel Kassiday, press
and legislative assistant to Brown. The
1980 Congress appropriated S12.2 bil-
lion oU88 billion, $6 billion for 1980,
the remainder to become available in
June this year.

NO LEASING IN UINTAS
The u.s. Forest Service- has recom-

mended no oil and gas leasing on
173,000 acres of a 600,000 acre plan-
ning area in the High Uintas mountains
of the Wasatch National Forest in Utah,
including the 38,000 acres of the High
Uintas Wilderness Area. The Bureau of
Land Management will consider both
the USFSrecommendations and applica-
tions forleasing on 134,0000fthe acres.
BIM has the final decision on leasing,
but has traditionally followed USFS
recommendations. The Forest Service
also recommended limited leasing, on
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By abolishing the program, the $12.2
billion would be saved, said Kassiday,
because very little of the money has
been used to date. "Rep. Brown doesn't
feel during these times of massive
budget cuts, that corporation welfare
can be justified for major companies,"
Kassiday said. He said Brown believes
synfuels will be developed anyway,
without the government guarantees.

Kassiday said two oil sbale projects in
Colorado which received federal gua-
rantees under the Defense Production
Act, an interim Department of Energy
program designed to get things rolling
before the approval of the SFC, would
not be affected by the bill.

There are presently iI projects under
consideration for loan and price guaran-
tees from the SFC - three are in the
Rocky Mountain region.

Paraho Development Corporation of
Grand Junction, Colorado is planning an
oil shale project in Uintah County, Utah.
Harry Pforzheimer III, director of cor-
porate and public affairs, said the
chance of the bill being passed is "non-
existent." He said the SFC has strong .
bipartisan congressional support and
support 'of the current administration.

Pforzheimer pointed to the executive
order issued in rnid-February declaring
the SFC operational and appropriating
an additional 52.5 billion to its budget as
proof the program has. support.

However, he said, Paraho is looking at
"fall-back positions" in case the federal
guarantees do not come through. If the
bill should pass, the oil shale project
would be drastically reduced, he said,
but it would not cease. ~

Panhandle Eastern Company of Hous-
ton, Texas plans a coal gasification plant
near Douglas, Wyoming. Fred Ebdon,
manager of public relations, said they
must have "the loan guarantees from the
government and price supports and two
or three partners" to make a go of their
proposed pJanr,_Oth!,~,e, Ebdon said,
they will have to keep the project on the
shelf.

He said they have been working
toward development of the plant since
the early 19705, but have slowed drasti-
cally in the last year due to disorganiza-
tion at the SFC and market conditions.

another 175,000 acres except where oil
and gas potential is high. The remaining
252,000 acres were recommended for
leasing.

PAONIAN HERALD CLOSES
The Paonian Herald, one of the two

newspapers in the small western Colo-
rado town of Paonia, has ceased publica-
tion. John and Unda Ponce, who were
owners and publishers of the feisty
paper (HCN, 11/27/81), told the Gun-
nison Country Times, "It got to be too
much' of a grind."
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Illegals: working their
110'1
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thef1!l in., all service artt'fSI'~said Fas- )I!}

bender. "They're in the h9J,\~,t~.IDire'in'l"
the restaurants, they're;'foorking in the
factories. They're all over the place."

Last september, 30 illegal aliens were
arrested while working for a janitorial
service in Salt Lake City. An INS supervi-
sor said the arrests "put a fairly large
dent" in the company's labor force, but
he added that most companies employ-
ing illegal aliens are only out of business
for a short time.

A hotel manager in Nevada said if he
didn't hire illegals, he would go out of
business.

The priest in Salt Lake City said those
who live in his parish are employed in all
kinds of jobs from the menial to the
semi-skilled and, he maintained, "They
00 no harm." In fact, he said, they pay
into a system they can't benefit from.
Employers make the income tax and
social security deductions, but, because
the aliens must keep a low profile, they
probably won't benefit from the pro-
grams they are paying to support.
However, some aliens do have social

security cards, some apply for and get
unemployment benefits and some are
on welfare. Some employers take the
required deductions and make the
appropriate payments.

.One farmer said he adjusts the wages
of his illegals. He doesn't take the
deductions from their pal', but he
houses them and provides transporta-
tion, so he pays them a little less than the
local workers. However, he also
claimed not to know which workers
were legal and which weren't. When
questioned about his bookkeeping and
tax returns, he refused to answer,
Now he drove out of town about

three miles and then took a dirt road
for a little ways and put me in the car's
trunk. Come hack to the main highway
and step on the gas pedal. 1can hear
once in a while a very slow down, then
again fast. Two or three times 1 heard
the same. After couple hours driving he
stop for about 10 minutes, then start
again. After few more minutes, he stop
again and opened trunk and said,
"Quick, come on out and get in front. "
When J got in front witb him, 1 start

to question him about the slow downs
and the stop. Hesaid, "Theslow downs
was the border patrol. Slow down eve-
rybody to see if any brownjaced riders,
but they saw me alone. And the stop
again, entering Indio, there was two
border patrol. So 1did stop and say hi'
and went to a cafe after some
bamburgers. "

The aliens from Mexico and South
and Central America get into the United
States in a variety ofways.Many just walk
across the border or swim or wade the
Rio Grande River. A large number are
brought here by smugglers known as
"cayotes."

Fasbender said, "These cayotes are .
well organized, professional-type organ-
izations.': They also make a lot of money.
"In places, it's becoming lucrative
enough that if organized crime is not
involved in it, they soon will be,"
according to the agent.

The method of smuggling the human
contraband is fairly simple. As many
workers as possibie are crowded into a
truck, car trunk or camper and driven
across the border. The usual charge is
about $500.00 per person.

by Margaret St. Claire

So while 1 was helping Mr.Abeline, 1
received a letter and only one letter
from my half-brother in all tboseyears.
His name, Felipe. Telling me come
bome and see if you can go to the Uni-
ted States.Here a lot ofpeople ison their
way already and some are sending lot
of dollars.
- from the journal of a Mexican

undocumented worker in Utab

There are between three and six mil-
lion illegal aliens in the United States
and their numbers continue to grow by
one-quarter to one half million each
year, according to U.S.Attorney General
William French Smith. Congress is pres-
ently considering a package of legisla-
tion that would substantialiy curtail the
illegal immigration. A bill that would
impose civil fines on employers who
knowingly hire illegals is the anchor of
the legislation. Also being considered
are proposals that would grant illegals
amnesty after I 0 years and one that pro-
vides for a two-year experimental pro-
gram to admit 50,000 Mexican workers
annually for jobs in fields where there is

. a shortage of domestic workers. Sen.
Alan Simpson (R-Wyo.) is also propos-
ing a national identification system.per-
haps using social security cards.

The proposed legislation is met with
skepticism in Utah. Both employers of
undocumented workers and federal
officials think it would De unenforcea-
ble. They also said its legality is ques-
tionable from a civil rights standpoint.

One farmer said, "We don't ask too
many questions (when hiring). In fact, I
don't think we should have to. This is a
free country and I don't think we want
to have to carry a card to prove we're a
citizen." .

The agent in charge for the Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service in Utah,
Gerald Fasbender said, "If the law'
passes, all we're going to do is increase
the revenue for the smugglers (of
aliens), because they will make money
printing documents."

There are between 5,000 and 6,000
illegal aliens in Utah at anyone time,
according to Fasbender. Traditionally
they have provided the backbone of
Utah agricultural work. Utah is not on
the main path of resident migrant
workers, which goes through the
Pacific coastal states, so the farmers rely
on the illegals. However, they do not
work without controversy and some-
times there is downright hostility. The
lines are dearly drawn with employers
on one side and labor unions and the
INS on the other. Charges and counter-
charges are batted back and forth like a
tennis ball.

A fanmer: "I had constant grief keep-
ing good labor on my farm before I
started hiring illegal aliens."

Fasbender: "They're taking jobs many
of our younger people would like to
have."

A priest: "I couldn't look on them at;
being lawbreakers in a criminal sort of
way."

Tim Rice of the 'Utah AFL-ClO: "It
makes no sense to import aliens solely
for the purpose of undercutting wage
and labor standards."

1 was worried. Nothing in town or
friends could make me happy. Even by
looking around mnde me almost sick.1
knew therewas no hope, neither future,
for me:..The ne.xtmorninglwas inMex-
ico City. On Marcb 23, I went to tbe
Estadium where the recruiting center
was. Big surprise when 1see so many
people all over the place - just like a
carnival. Some 300 men in one line and
there was three linesfor three different
states. 1 got into one line and stayed
day and night sleeping with neuspap-
-ers over my face. Two days and two
nights. The tbirt!day a guy was offering
me a cardfor 130. The card was some
like a token given byAmerican autbori-
ties. Whoever had tbat kind of card
didn't need to be in the line, just go rigbt
to the offices. So 1told the man, '1got
no 130, hut only 122, if you want." He
said okay. 1bought the card. So 1left
Mexico City,March 28, 1944, way to
United States.

The undocumented worker - as the
illegals are more gently called - is con-
fronted with a multitude of problems in
this country. He is a nameless, faceless
entity. He lives a furtive, underground
existence, never certain when he will
be arrested and sent back' to his home
country. He's afraid to complain about
payor working conditions. All it takes is
a disgnmtled fellow worker and he will
be turned in and deported.
Some employers tum workers in.

They do it if the worker is a trouble
maker. Sometimes they simply don't
want to pay them. Because there is a
never-ending supply of workers, the
feeling, for some, is that the alien
worker is expendahle.

However, some iIIegals find a good
situation and remain loyal for years. The
diary quoted in this article was written
by a man who has worked for the same
Utah family for over 20 years. During
that time his family, a wife and 12 child-
ren, have remained Mexico.

In Utah, a priest, who has a large
number of illegals in his parish, but who
asked not to be identified, said the ille-
gals do seem to find the cheapest hous-
ing availahle and usually two or three
families will share accomodations. Des-
pite this he believes the living condi-
tions are much better· than what they
left: "Ten times better."

Immigration officals said most of
Utah's aliens are from Mexico and Cen-
America. Traditionally and obviously
they have been fanm workers. It is sea-
sonal work and they are available to fill
the gaps.

A Utah farmer said, "Ifafarmerhad 25
workers.at peak and' nine on January
first, and if they were all American citi-
zens, he would be required to take care
of them through the winter.That is one
of the main reasons farmers seek out
Mexican nationals. In addition, they
(the aliens) still like to work with their
hands and still do a better job at menial
tasks than. any segment of our society."

A new phenomenon has occured in
recent years, however. Many aliens are
opting to stay penmanently in this coun-
try because it has become too risky and
too expensive to go back and forth.

They are bringing their families and
finding year-round employment.

They are finding jobs in cities and in
many different lines of work. "We find

); ),1 'I

One cayote arrested in Utah county a
fewyears ago was fined, but was back in
business almost overnight. The fanmer
just shrugged when he related the story.
"'It was better when the government let
us bring them up legally," he said.

It was legal at one time to bring aliens
into the country to work. Under the
plan, the laborer would contract with
an employer for service for a specified
amount of time. He would work and
then return home. This eliminated a lot
of wage abuse and allowed the
employer to provide such things as lia-
bility insurance for the workers.

The law in some form still exists, but
is so complicated that, according to Fas-
bender, few use it. He saysit requires a
labor certification showing there is a
shortage of workers and then the
employer must comply with all govern-
ment work regulations.

The farmers blame the demise of the
program on the labor unions. The AFL-
CfO's Tim Rice said, however, that
importing aliens takes jobs from those
who need them most - primarily
women and minorities.
The young- Mexican lounges casually

in Pioneer Park. He doesn't appear ner-
vous, but is cautious. He answered ques-
tions through an interpreter.

"How did you get' across the border?"
"I walked."
"Were you afraid'"
"I have absoluteiy no fear. There is

nothing to fear. If I am caught, I will just
go back. Mexico is a beautiful country."

"Why did you come to Salt Lake City?" ,
"Salt Lake is a place where I can study

and perhaps find work, although I have
two brothers who are here and they
can't find work. Salt Lake is a less dan-
gerous ci ty because it is smallerthan Los
Angeles or Phoenix."
"How much money did you earn in

Mexico?"
"I was a student in Mexico."
"Why can't you get a job?"
"My problem is that I don't speak Eng-

lish. Mexicans who speak English get
and keep better jobs." .

"Have you worked in the United
States?"

"I worked in Nevada on afarm, I made
$450.00 every two. weeks harvesting
wheat."

The primary argument against hiring
aliens is that they take jobs from the U.S.
citizen. It's charged, as Rice said, that
they undercut wages and labor
standards.

But employers disagree. A Utah
county truck farmer said: "I hired a man
from a local employment agency. He
worked half a day, then quit. He told me
he could make more money on
welfare."

This particular farmer paid S8.00 a
bin - a good worker will pick one to
one and a half bins of produce an hour.

A Davis county fanmer: "I started hir-
ing illegal aliens strictly by accident. I
was in a Mexican resturant having
dinner and the lady who ran the place
asked me if I needed heip.

"Prior to that time, I had used every
source of labor I could find. I had con-
stant grief keeping good labor on my
farm. Until I started hiring illegalaliens,
I needed to supervise constantly."

This man pays his crew of aliens more
than he paid the citizens who worked
for him previously. He said the illegals

•

A farmer asked, uWbo likes to be
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way through Utah
asked to be paid on a piece work basis
and under that arrangement, they do
more work. {G
And from a long-time employer, "Th'",w>]

claim by some people, .organized labor
in particular, that illegal alienstake jobs
from U.S. citizens - that's erroneous.
The jobs existed when they got here. If
those people (citizens) exist, then
where are they?" -
Even immigration officials agree the

aliens are good workers, although they
may not agree on the reason. Agent Fas-
bender said, "Translated that means this
fellow will work harder than the locals.
That's usually the case. 'They're good
workers. They're hard workers. They're
working scared."
Actual figures for the number of

unskilled jobs available in the state are
difficult to ascertain. According to the
Utah Job Service, however, there are
about 50,000 positions for kitchen
helpers, janitors, hotel/motel cleaners
or unskilled laborers. Job Service gets
requests to help fill just over 13,000 of
them.
Fasbender and three investigators are

responsible for controlling immigration
in the entire state of Utah and the 'five
western counties ofWyoming. This is an
almost impossible jurisdiction, but Fas-
bender said they know pretty well
where aliens are usually working and
who employs them. The farmers admit
they don't fool the INS.It's like a turkey
shoot. TIley just hope the agents don't
hit them.
A farmer asked, "Who likes to be on

the outside of the law' I don't. Who likes
to go -to bed at night and wonder if,
when you get up in the morning, you're
going to have irrtmigration down there
at the bridge ready to come across and
wipe you out? '
"Here you sit with 110 tons of cher-

ries and 21days to get them picked and
all ofa sudden everybody's gone. They
scatter and it takes a lot of days ..." He
pauses again. 'Just like an old hen
chicken, you have to go out there and
cluck, cluck, cluck hoping they'll all
come back."
The farmer said there is a grapevine

that operates in his valley, so most of the
farmers and workers know when the
immigration officials are in the neigh-
borhood. He would not, however, admit
that he personally warns his workers.
Every alien is entitled to adeportation

hearing, but according to Fasbender,
about 99 percent of them waive it. They
are kept in jail until enough have been
rounded up to make up a pus or plane
load. In the summer, Fasbender said it
takes two to three days to fill a bus. It's
closer to. a week in the winter.
. They are transported across the
border and dropped off. Fasbender says
it costs approximately SI 35.00 per alien
to bus them' from Salt Lake City to
Mexico.
The process is much like a revolving

door, however. Many of the aliens beat
the officers back.
Fasbender agrees Immigration's

effectiveness is less than perfect. "How
well do we function?" he asked. "I
would sayan a scale of one to ten, my
men function about 10. But, how effec-
tively do we do the job? I have to put it
down to one because of sheer
numbers." He said they are understaffed
and underfunded.

"Strictly from an enforcement point,
it would be nice to say, okay, if you find
them, you determine if they're here ille-
gally;'" Fasikrlcll!rr continued. "They
should rbe-"tlr8hght before another
officer. If he agrees they're illegal,
ideally, you'd say, 'You're here illegally.
You must return to your own country
now.' "
He doesn't know how he would get

them to stay mere.
There are those who feel there

should be no borders between the Uni-
ted States and our neighbors. The priest
said, "Historically, this was one big land
from end to end and people moved
wherever economic conditions
required them to move. There were
never any borders. Borders have been
placed by governments who now want
to protect their interests. To me those
borders don't matter. It's human lives
that matter."
And a long-time employer said,

."International boundaries, wherever.
they exist, always cause problems. To
erase the boundaries would solve one of
the world's biggest problems."
Whether it would or not is certainly

open to speculation. There are some
who believe an improving economy in
Mexico because of the oil discovery and
development will provide more work
for the Mexican nation~ls. Also one
observer said farm conditions are
improving, particularly in northern
Mexico.
What no one can evaluate, however,

is the "greener grass" syndrome. A nat-
uralized Greek immigrant in Utah who
has worked with illegals said; "They
have an idea of America. Is like a dream.
They come here to try to break out all
those dreams of what they going to be.
They think it's more real to make them
here."
In one room they told us to stay one

on each corner and not to talk. One
officer start to question one by one'
while the other officer had a typewriter
in bigh gear. One of us told the officer,
"Will you please let me out tomorrour? I
got four little children In my home. "
The officer said, 'Did you forget

about your children when you was
heading tbis way?"
During the 40 days theykept us there,

a border patrol used to come and get
out to aprivate room and ask me lot of
questions. He did this questions to me
for four weeks, twice a week.
He said, '1have been keepingyou for

40 days. Now What you think? You
think you are coming again to the Uni-
ted States illegal?"

I said, "Yes, I am. "
He said, "Ifyou come back and I get

you is going to be six months for you.
Do you still come back?"
I said, "Yes. If you get me, I know

now about six months. But ifyou don't
get me, I be the winner. J am poor and I
got lot of bills to pay and this is the
country I can make little extra money
to pay my debts. "

++++++

Margaret St. Claire is the news direc-
tor of KUER-FM in Salt Lake City. Jim
Monroe and Scott Carrier assisted in
researclling this article. It was paid for
by the HCN Research Fund.

outside of the law? I don't.
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Story and drawings by Ellen Ditzler

June 18

All I can think about is the soothing emerald water of a
slickrock pool fed by a misty pour-off from a 70-foot high sand-
stone wall, me in it, neck deep. The orchards at Capitol Reef
National Park have made me hallucinate peaches, the deer flies
(freeloaders at the visitor center) have sapped my body fluids,
the ranger ("He's the one in the knee socks") has taxed my
tolerance for Woodsy Owl posters. I beg A. to drive on through
this hellish desert heat and get us to the river for a swim. He
floors the VW to a bolt-shaking 45 mph.

The road to the Colorado River crossing at Hite is hot, hostile.
The canyon walls - tier after tier, stratified and scoured by
ancient winds and washes - suggest big water somewhere near.
It is so hot, even the ravens' tongues are hanging out. We tum the
last bend.

The river is not there.
There is an enormous bowl of sediment borne in water the

color of antifreeze slightly diluted with vaseline. Debris dotted
with unidentifiable aluminum devices jams every shoreline cre-
vice. Beachfront trailer houses. Inner tube rentals. Boats. Man's
arrogant defiance of the "inviolable" arid West. Lake Powell.

I'm dumbstruck. I'm hot. I'm delerious. I'm imagining this
place. Above, the sandstone walls, streaked with veils of desert
varnish, say this is canyon country paradise. The rest says I'm in a
mile-wide basin with the world's largest bathtub ring.

I swim anyway. That is, after all, one of the things the sign with
the international symbols for recreational facilities says I can do.
It is my inalienable right. Lake Powell is my privilege.But no one
ever asked me if I wanted it.

I swim through water that is sometimes thin, then suddenly

Pieces from a c
thick - what can only be pockets of invisible underwater slime
grab at my legs to pull me down to the bottom to share the fate of
a thousand discarded spark plugs. My hair floats behind me; it is a
forest of pop tops, styrofoam chips, day-glo red salmon eggs and
tiny threads of fishing line. I emerge dripping on shore like some
strange amphibious creature who has just evolved into a dryland
species.

June 20
The first things I see when I open my eyes on the canyon rim in

the morning are red dust and a small rabbit. I imagine its fur
smells like juniper berries. Its toes are dusted red; so are mine.

Our packs are full and heavy arid become difficult to balance as
we lower ourselves over the first ledge into the canyon. Just
before we descend, I look over the flat, juniper -covered plateau.
From this view one would never know that it is cracked with a
network of deep-cut, wandering canyons that. eventually work
themselves, after a thousand loops and bends, to the Sanjuan and
then the Colorado River as it flows out of Canyonlands.

Just below the rim, tucked beneath an overhang of sandstone,
are cliff dwelling ruins, a main building, two granaries or storage
cists, and a low structure. Rectangular rock slabs are still per-
fectly in place over the openings of the storage cists. Inside there
are tiny com cobs, about 2-3 inches long. I am stunned. Corn
cobs over a thousand years old - here, ancient, thefood of a lost
people. The cists are made of stones held together by sticks and
fibers mixed with mud. There are scratch marks in the adobe, as
ifwhen wet it had been brushed with a bristled tool or plant. To
the left of the slab door are the imprints of three small fingertips.
I place my own fingertips in them; they are larger that those of
the cist builder .. The main structure is without a roof but the
juniper beams are lying in the stone rubble of a fallen wall.
Scattered everywhere, like mysterious signatures, are small com
husks, each tied in a single knot.
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canyon journal
We climb down ledge after ledge until we reach the canyon

floor. From here, looking up, the ruins are hardly distinguishable.
So close are they to the spirit of the rock, I could look at them and
dozens of others without knowing they are there.
Long before we reach it, the smell of water cuts the smell of

dust and-rocks until we are heady with it: There actually is not
much water in the tiny stream bed along the canyon bottom;
what makes the smell strong is the green: willows and horsetail
ferns, Gambel oaks and tamarisk.
We make camp where the creek drops 60 feet into a slickrock

pool then drops another 50 feet into a second pool, Swallows
veer full speed down canyon, drop like bombers off the sluice-
way, meet their shadows on the water, then dive down to the
next pool. Tliebelly-down on the hot sandstone and watch them.
Slickrock light bathes me. Above the sluiceway, a hawk perches
on a rock, staring down with the look that says it is allowing me
to see it.
I would die in one of these slickrock canyons, lie in some

crevice of wind, desiccated and finally pulverized into enough
soil for a juniper to take grip into. It is an edge place. A place of
risk and seduction. Changelessness and fluidity. Rub a piece of
sandstone between your fingers and you free tiny grains of sand
that were once part of a windswept, shifting dune.

. June 24: Negro Bill Canyon

At dawn the canyon is in shadow. We take advantage of the
cool to hike upstream several miles before the sun comes out
from behind the rims. At times the walls narrow to just enough
space for the creek, trail, a few ledges of slickrock and an
occasional alcove dense with vegetation. The trail is also a jeep
road, but J do not believe it until we turn a comer and see tire

tracks right up the center of the creek. The tracks are not fresh;
they have been there for years.
We stop at a large pool, deep and wide enough to be home to a

crowd of tea-green crayfish. There is aflat boulder to lie on and
riffles where the pool drains off over smooth stones.
The sun comes to our rock in a few minutes and the canyon is

transformed. I can almost see the evening primrose wither and
close its petals. An owl hoots in the distance and the crayfish seek
shade under the rocks on the pool's bottom.
Some have only one claw. In fact, many have only one. At the .

, foot of the slicer, solid sandstone cliffs hundreds offeet high, in a
tiny pool, great battles are fought. The larger crayfish, usually
with all appendages intact, have distinct black tail markings. I
imagine them dominant: large ...hungry ...female ...mutilators of
the inferior. they crawl forwards but swim backwards.
In late afternoon we leave the pool and walk out of the' canyon

toward the river. We encounter two young boys who are stuffing'
their mouths with as many sticks of gum as they can fit. The
wrappers fly behind them in the faint breeze until they flutter
into the creek. They are carrying a cooler - undoubtedly full of
crayfish they have just tortured.
The car is nearly camouflaged by its coating of red dust, but

the sound of the boat traffic down the Colorado is not. Loud-
speakers crackle and we hear a voice describing the canyon from
which we have just emerged as a "rugged desert wasteland"
(covered with gum wrappers, prehistoric jeep tracks and cray-
fish appendages). The tour boat passes, we stumble into the car,
slam the doors in a cloud of red dust and head for Moab to test
the local beer. We hear the Mormons keep it watered down.

++++++

Ellen Ditzler is a writer and artist in Missoula, Montana and a
frequent contributor. to High Country News .
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Trying a
by Dan Whipple

In 1932, then Governor of Utah
George Dern testified before a commis-
sion on public lands about obtaining
title to about 225,000 acres of public
land owed his state by the federal
government - lands granted to Utah,
but never turned over, on its admission
to the Union "in1896. Gov. Dem told the
commission, "We already own millions
of acres of this same kind ofland, which
we can neither sell nor lease and from
which we derive no income. Why
would we want more of this precious
heritage of desert?"
But times have changed. Little did

Dern dream that this "precious heritage
of desert" would one day be coveted as a
treasure-trove of natural resources -
oil, narural gas, coal, oil shale, copper
and more. Present-day Utah politicians
have come to regret earlier generations'
less than enthusiastic pursuit of the
desert ownership. In fact, Gov. Scott
Matheson (D) is now not on ly asking for
the long-delayed 225,000 acres of in-
lieu lands, but he is petitioning the fed-
eral government for large-scale land
exchanges to consolidate Utah's widely
dispersed state-lands into more manage-
able blocks. The consolidation plan is
known as Project Bold. (Bold is not an
acronym, simply a name someone came
up with when reviewing the idea -
"This is a bold plan.)"

Bold got underway in early 1981
when Matheson met with incoming
Interior Secretary James Watt to discuss
the state's public land polities. The state
has about seven million acres of land,
scattered in one-square-mile sections
among federal lands. Revenues from the
property go. to support of its public

Land trading around the West
exchange and transfer proposals
through the Department of Interior, a
process that can take years. Some states
have simultaneously taken limited prop-
osals to Congress, but so far Utah is the
only state to push for a wholesale con-
solidation of holdings via legislation.

Since Secretary Watt took office last
spring, large scale in-lieu selections
(totaling 72,000 acres) have been pro-
cessed in Idaho and Arizona. At a press
conference in Jackson, Wyoming last
summer, Watt boasted that he had trans-
ferred more in-lieu entitlements. to
states in his brief tenure than the pre-
vious administration had during four
years.

Still, the West is inundated with land
problems that will take generations to
clear up. Administrative channels are
cumbersome, and it can take years to
assess the values involved in even a small
exchange. Well over a million acres of
state lands in the West are landlocked
on federal properties and seven States
still hold entitlements to almost exactly
a half million acres of in-lieu selections.
Including the Idaho and Arizona selec-
tions processed before December I of
last year, those entitlements are:

When Utah Governor Scott Matheson
unveiled Project Bold last spring, he
prophesied the Utah initiative might
lead the way to more coherent patterns
of land management throughout the
West. Indeed, state land- management
problems are familiar fare in the West. A
detailed map of the eleven western
states would reveal literally thousands
of square freckles deeded to the states
by federal government for support of
the public school systems.

The square freckles can be found
everywhere in apparent disregard of
property lines: nestled within national
parks, tucked away on wilderness ridge
Iines and secreted inside bombing
ranges. Variations of the tale of one
freckle in Utah can be heard every-
where. A man obtained some leases on
state lands inside Camp Williams, a Utah
National Guard training site, in which
the leaseholder claimed there was "lots
of gold," recounts Richard Dewsnup,
Utah Assistant Attorney General. Anx-
ious to proceed with development, the
leaseholder petitioned the National
Guard for' permission to go in with
dump trucks and a forklift, .
His petition was denied. There might

be some unexploded shells that
wouldn't take kindly to rough treat-
menlo The moral to western states is
that public school trust managers don't
always benefit from land that is properly
theirs.

While many states are anxious to
clear up land management problems,
the means and specific goals vary. Most
states try to advance piecemeal

· Utah, 225,000 acres
• Arizona, /17,000 acres
· California, 108,000 acres
._Montana, 22,900 acres
· Colorado, 17,000 acres
· Idaho, 7,900 acres
· Wyoming, 1, 100 acres

A number of 10~-aIexchange propos-
als are in Congress. The New Mexico

delegation has introduced sister bills
that would permit the state to select
Bureau of Land Management lands in
exchange for state lands, totaling
400,000 acres, within the White Sands
Missile Range. The Senate version ofthe
New Mexico bill would permit the
exchange of state inholdings on military
reservarions everywhere for BlM
properties.
Variations on this approach abound

in the congressional hoppers, stretch-
ing from a new versionof the Homes-
tead Act, introduced by an Illinois
representative, to wholesale transfers of
the public domains to western states.

None of the congressional measures
address the concept of consolidating
scattered state holdings on a wides-
pread basis. As former BIM Director
Frank Gregg writes in a draft report for
the Conservation Foundation,"Literally
tens of millions of acres of land and
billions in resource values could change
hands if 'blocking up' were to be
pursued seriously in the West."

It is on this note that Utah's Project
Bold can set some far-reaching prece-
dents. The governor's pace-setting pre-
dictions on Project Bold have yet to
materialize. But asjim Butler, the gover-
nor's administrative assistant for policy
coordination, says, "There's definitely a
real curiosityin neighboring states." In
the meantime, neighboring states
appear anxious to explore the lubri-
cated administrative machinery that
Watt has promised the West.

- Benjamin Read

schools. Over 85 percent of the lands
are in isolated 640-acre sections ..They
have presented constant land manage-
ment problems. A partial result has been
that Utah's public lands provide only
about two percent of the state public
education budget - in the state with
the highest birth rate in the country.
An additional problem has been that

congressionally-mandated land with-
drawals - national forests, parks, wil-
derness areas, military reservations, and
Indian reservations, for example - have
been made without regard to their
impact on state lands, The state is an
inholder pn a number of these areas, but
for all practical purposes is unable to
manage inholding to produce any
revenue.
Matheson explained the problem to

Watt and offered his "Bold" solution -
trade the scattered state lands for fed-
eral lands that are "blocked up."

Watt was enthusiastic about the idea,
but told Matheson that such a large
swap of the commonweal exceeded his
authority under the Federal Land Policy
and Management Act. However, he
promised to support the state in gather-
ing the exchange information and seek-
ingapproval by Congress.
The purpose of Project Bold, accord-

ing to a state background paper, "is to
improye the land management potential
of both state and federal lands, to elimi-
nate unnecessary federal/state conflicts
generated by existing ownership patt-
ems and to facilitate the management of
state-owned lands by substantially
reducing or realigning the scattered
state sections and creating new blocks
of state lands. A further objective, made
possible by refining the existing land
ownership patterns, will be to substan-
tially increase the financial return to the
permanent School Trust Fund."
Although the goals sound reasonable,

the exchange proposal, as finally drawn,
drew criticism from nearly every parry
affected. The first series of public hear-
ings was held last fall.

The largest number of complaints
came from county commissioners and
the Utah Association of County Govern-
ments. They are worried about the loss
of federal in-lieu-of-tax revenues. Since
a state or county cannot tax the federal
government, the feds make payments
instead of taxes to counties in which
federal lands are located. Some of the
counties that would have state lands
blocked up within them suggested that
the state pick up these payments. Con-
sidering the present economic situa-
tion, '.'New Federalism" and
"Reaganomics," the states are not sure
how much money will be available for
established projects, much 'less new
ones.
Ranchers are equally concerned

about what will happen under the prop-
osal. Despite a great deal of Sagebrush
Rebellion rhetoric, the Bureau of Land
Management is not the anathema it
once was. Doug Balch, a county com-
missioner in the rural northeast corner
of Utah, said state land officials are obliv-
ious to local conditions. Inone instance,
the State Land Board terminated por-
tions of several grazing leases when it
appeared the state would get a better
return on some dtyland farming. "What
they got was a better percentage of
nothing," Balch said. "When you
remove the sagebrush, you get up to
seven tons of topsoil pouring off the
land each year down into Bear Lake.
That's a real disregard for our natural
resources."
In addition, the state policy for school

trust lands is to "insure maximum
(financial) rerum." Ranchers don't
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"Why would we 'want
more of this precious
heritage of desert?"

-former Utah Gov. George Dern in 1932

want their grazing perrnits cut so the
state land board can make more money
by opening lands for mineral develop-
ment.Ranchers want to be certain that
any' transfer of land ownership would
guarantee existing grazing rights.

Environmentalists have supported
the concept of Bold, but only the con-
cept. Like ranching interests, they are
not enchanted with the "maximum
rerum" thrust of the land board. Land
Board Chairman Jack Sawyer said, "Our
charter says we have to make money.
For example, if we spend time and
resources developing recreation areas,
we're taking money away from the trust,
and you can't point to one recreation
area anywhere in the country that
makes money."

Dick Carter of the Utah Wilderness
Association said, "We support the con-
ccpt of Project Bold because we think it
-would improve management of the
state lands. But when the first proposals.
came up, it became clear that the state"
was just going for those federal lands
that promise the largest financial return
without any. other considerations. It
looked like a giant land grab, which is
just what the governor wanted to
avoid." i "

Gov. Matheson said that he does want
to look at different types of uses for the
exchange landsbut, in the case of the

in-lieu lands, he is going to try to get the
most valuable land. available.

There have been a number of small
land exchanges around the country
with the federal governmenr. However,
these exchanges have occurred on an
"equal value" basis - lands of roughly
the same worth were swapped. Utah is
throwing a large wrench into the works
by taking the unprecedented position
that the federal government should
relinquish "values substantially in
excess of the current net value of the
specific lands that we will offer in
exchange," according to Utah's Assist-
ant Attorney General Richard Dewsnup.
He argues that, because Utah hasn't
been able to derive any revenue from
the del ..yed in-lieu holdings and some of
its lands within federal reservations, the
state should be compensated for that
lost income by receiving values from ~
two to five times the worth of the state
lands exchanged."

Dewsnup said, "I wonld hesitate to
propose a third alternative where the
values were equal or roughly equal,
because it might be too tempting for
Congress to opt for the latter alterna-
tive. I would like to see the least attrac-
tive alternative, so as far as the state of
Utah ois concerned, be substantially in
favor of the state of Utah." .

This position has not been accepted

swap
by the federal government. -In fact, the
u.s. Supreme Court vetoed Utah's cho-
ice of in-lieu lands a few years ago when
it rejected the state's request for selec-
tions of in-lieu lands that contained val-
uable oil and gasdepbsits. Additionally,
the court said the secretary of interior
could deny state selections and selec-
tions could be evaluated on a basis of
"roughly equivalent value." Hence the
state's interest in Congressional, rather
than administrative act{on.

Dewsnup's theory of trade values was
denounced by environmentalists. The
Wilderne>s Society called the Utah
proposal a "ripoff" of the nation's
taxpayers.

In the faceofihis uproar, Project Bold
found itself on the back burner after the
fall hearings. Then Matheson appointed
Ralph Becker as the new coordinator of
the project for the state Department of
Natural Resources and Energy in an
attempt to revive the 'dormant proposal,
Members of the steering committee
that had heen guiding the proposal until
January, saw the appointment as under-
mining their 'authority. One member
said, "Let's not mess around. If'we're no
longer needed, let's admit it, disband
and be done with it."

There were a number of sharp
exchanges. Finally, a division of respon-
sibilities was agreed upon. Becker said
his main duties will consist of writing
"issues" papers, distributing them to
interested parties and handling public
meetings and comments.

Matheson said he hopes to have the
first stages of the proposal to the Inte-
rior Department by late spring for
review before submitting them to Con-
gress. It will probably be 1983 before
the package is brought before Congress
_ a considerable delay from the origi-
nal target of January 1982.

++++++
Research for this article was contrib-

uted by Margaret St. Claire and Ben-
jamin Reed.
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(continued from page 16)

really had any response yet. But we have
not in any way arrived at a consensus,

At the federal level, we want to
review the principles and standards that
the secretary is currently revising and
make sure that administrative process
on water projects is carried out in a very
responsible way.

At Utah's level, and concerning the
Central Utall Pr0ject, we are prepared
to examinfl the state's assisting funding
the completion of that project in wha-
tever fonn we agree to finish it. If we
invest Utah dollars in it, we're going to
have to see a handsome return on that
investment, so that will be an open
negotiation. But, the state has conunit-
ted itself already to the funding of water
projects with blinds. The first year I was
governor, we went out for $25 million.
Then we got authorization for a second
$25 million. And, we are building small
water projects in the state of Utah today.
We're very much conunitted in this
state to supporting the development of
legitimate and appropriate water
projects.

One of the chief goais of the Reagan
administration has been to improve
state:federal relations. Interior Secre-
tary Watt emphasized this at the West-
ern Governors' Conference in Jackson,
Wyoming, last September. However, a
~ of lWSIern gwt!1narshave ~
plained that theadministration has.not
followed through on this, notably Mon-

tana Gov. Ted Scbunnden, who has
complained that the Interior Depart-
ment raised federal coal leasing targets
even after a joint stateJederal coal
team has set lower ones. What hasyour
experience been with the "new" cooper-
ative spirit?

The regional coal teams are an excel-
lent process. They isolate areas,
acreages and tonnages in the states.
They also give the states a handle on
development and production from fed-
eral leases.

Watt has changed the process. I
would hope that the secretary would
put it back in place. It was one of the real
successful things the Carter administra-
tion did.

Overall, cooperation depends on the
cabinet member you're dealing with.
Watt has been very cooperative_ - as
was Cecil Andrus. The startling differ-
ence has been in the White House. I
have had unbelievably easy access to the
White House_ Whenever I've called the
president, he's been very good.

Therehas been sOmecriticism of the
Utah State Wilderness Committee's
recommendation lor wilderness in
Utah, pri»Ulrily on the deletion of
ahout 100,000 acresfrom theproposed
High Uintahs Wildernessfrom the total
recommended by the RARE II (second
RoadIess Area Review and Evaluation)
process. Do you' support the SWCS
recommendations?

The State Wilderne>s Conunittee has
concluded only a portion of the wilder-

ness recommendations. We have gone
through the RARE II process. The SWC
also went through a lengthy review. I
have supported the RARE II recornrnen-
dation with the exception of the High'
Uintahs. we haven't yet agreed on any
Bureau of Land Management wilderness
and I won't until I have more informa-
tion. I want to put all the wilderness
recommendations on the same map of
Utah and see how it overlaps with over-
all public policy. Growth management
in the state also depends on wilderness.

Finally, a more general question
What do you want the legacy of your
admini,tration to be for the state of
Utah?

Growth management is the keylo the
future. We need development thattakes
into consideration the cost of public
,impacts. We need a clear defmitiqn of
what public education is and ought to
be. We also need the financial resource
to pay for it and establish new facilities.

We need to establish the federal-state
relationship in the f1uidiry of the new
federalism and carve out those services
that are best taken over by the states.

I want to finish Project Bold. We've
got over four million acres of land we
can't manage. It's outrageous. I'm com-
mitted to a trust fund to pay for the
education of Utah's children. Currently,
income from state land provides only.
two percent of fhe education budget.
Bold is a major public polity to correct
that discrepancy. 0
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CLASSIFIED ADS cost 2lX per word, prepaid, SS min-
imum. Rates vary for display advertising; write HeN, Box
K, under, Wyoming 82520 or call (307) 332-6970 for
further mtormauon,

WIND RIVER TRA!LSby Finis Mitchell. Backpacking guide
to the Wind River Mounlains of Wyoming_ Wilderness
area of peaks, glecers, forests and lakes. S3.50 postpaid.
WasatCh Publications, 4647 Idlewild Road, Salt We City,
Utah 84117.

~
3RO ANNUAL NAVAJOCOUNTRY TRAlLRIDE. Bring your
horse and experience the challengeand beauty of the
Lukachukai Mountains and Canyon de Chcllv. "Master's
Level" trail ride sponsored by Nav'3.jo Community Col-
lege. Limit of 15. June 7..11. Marti Matlock, Box 295.
Tsaile, AZ 86556. Phone (-IJ2/724·6227 or 724-3231.

HCNINTEIU"jSHIPS. Ijnpald position providl'Sl'xperiencc
in writing. research and production. Applicants should
have an interest in journalism or the field of energy and
natural resources. Experience helpful; self-motivation,
independence, assertiveness. Three-month minimum
stav. Summer application deadline March 15: acceptan-
ces sent March 30. Fall applications accepted through
June. Send resume and reasons for applying to Intern-
ship, HeN, Box K, Lander, Wyo. 825~0

SUMMER IN YELLO~iONE. Join the Yellowstone Insti-
tute for over 40 field seminars in Yellowstone xatlcnal
Park. A ....ide variety of topics offered covering the
wildlife, botany, geology and history of Yellowstone. Plus
courses on art, fishing, outdoor and wrldllfe photo-
graph)', horsepackmg, backpacking and canoeing. Also.
special one-day courses for children, plus a 3-day camp
at the historic Buffalo Ranch. Academic credit available.
For a freecatalog, ....rite 111eYellowstone Institute. Box
515, Yellowstone National Park, WY 82190

Larsen's =

==Bicycles
255 E. 2nd si.. Powell, "NY 82435

(307) 754·5481

Schwinn=Raleigh

BEAR CREEK NURSERY
Specialists in cold and drought
hardy fruit, nut, and hedge stocks.
Rootstocks or custom propaga-
tion, Old-time apple trees.
Retail and wholesale_ Catalog $.50
P.O_Box 24B, Northport, Wash. 99157

A look at March 5

HCNfollows ihe march of munching pine
bark beetles as theyeat their way through
Rocky Mountain timber. ..The march to
completion of the Washington, Public
POwer Supply System's nuclear power
project is interrupted. HAnd W)'oll)ing
senator Alan Simpson (R) otters his
controversial solution to the problem of
controlling illegal immigration.

/t:O~~~ST~

WASTES ~ ~ARDEN

~~J
FOOD7

ClivusMultrum.
An environment.allysound, water-
less waste treatment system for
homes, cabins and campgrounds.
Composts toilet wastes and or·
ganic garbage into a rich fertilizer,
conser~ing nutrients. water and
energy.

'FOR INFORMATION AND NAME
OF NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR CON·
TACT,
Clivus Multrum Northern Rockies
205 Mesdows Rd,
Whitefish, MT 59937
(406) 862·3854

... " .",." ~, ... ,~.. '".", :->:.:', .. , ... '
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(continued from page J)

Deep geologic] burial is the best
waste disposal method, according to
the DOE. This involves burying -the
material 1,000 to 4,000 feet below
ground in stable geologic formations.
The DOE's criteria call for isolating the
mateii~ from the biosphere for 10,000
years. The best host rocks for the waste
have been narrowed to salt, granite,
basalt and 'tuff
The agency is currently looking at

three potential sites for storage, but may
eventually need as many as five, depend-
ing upon the growth of the nuclear
power industry. The agen<=),wants these
to be "regional" repositories to reduce
the dangers of accidents in transit and
other factors. Critics charge that the
regional concept is alsopoliticaIJymoti·
vated because no state wants to become
the nation's only nuclear dumping
ground.
The first two sites will be at Hanford,

Washington, in basalt rock, and the Nev-
ada Test Site, in tuff rock. Hanford is
already a nuclear waste storage site. The
third site will be in a salt deposit, either
in the Paradox Basin in Utah near
Canyonlands, in the Permian Basin near
Amarillo, Texas, or on the Gulf Coast in
salt domes in Texas, Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi. For a number of reasons,
bedded salt - which is the structure of
the first two formations - seems 10be
preferable to domed salt, and either the
Paradox or Permian Basin will probably
be the repository's eventual home.

In 1983, the DOE will select one of
the salt sites for drilling an exploratory
shaft into the formation at a cost of
about S50 million.
Bedded salt is a preferred material for

a number of reasons. According to DOE
experts, many salt beds have remained
undisturbed for hundreds of millions of
years. Rock salt dissipates heat and,
because ofnaruralptasticiry, is said to be
capable of "self-sealing" 'any fracture
that might develop: .

On the negative side, salt is soluble in
water and shears easily - cracking and
cave-ins are possible. '
When examining the Paradox Basin

salt beds, the DOE first looked at the
depth of the salt bed. The optimum
depth for the salt bed is 1,000 to 3,500
feet below the surface. second, the rep-
ository requires a thickness of70 feet or
more. Third, to prevent dangerous seis-
mic activity, lands within eight kilome-
ters (about 5 miles) of surface faults
were avoided, as were lands within two
kilometers of surface projections of
faults. Lands within two kilometers of
boreholes - for oil, gas, water, etc -
were eliminated. Finally legally dedi-
cated lands - national parks, national
monuments, wilderness study areas,
Indian lands - were also avoided.

The Paradox Basin, comprises about
12,000 square miles, 60 percent of it in
Utah, the remainder in Colorado. After
studying the area and applying the crite-
ria, the DOE settled on either Lavender
or Davis Canyons - a mile and a half
from the border of Canyonlands
National Park. The DOE apparently did.
not examine the Colorado areas of the
formation.
Most; but not all, Utahns are not

pleased at being the target of the study.
Frances Farley, a state senator and
recently announced candidate for the
US. House seat of Rep. Dan Marriott
(R'Utah). said, "I'm no longer referring
to it by the euphemism 'repository.' It's
a dump and I'm calling it a dump from
now on."
Technical considerations aside, many

Utahns are worried that they will get the
repository because it would be politi-
cally easier to put it in a small state
lacking the clout of Texas or Louisiana.
Farley said, "I don't think people here

really know how close we are to getting
that dump. The DOE is moving very fast
and in the direction of least resistance.
This is a small state and there are a
number of elected people in southern',

Molar Rock and Angel Arch canyonlands National Park, about seven miles from the proposed nuclear waste repository

After studying the area,
DOE settled on a potential dump site in

Davis or Lavender Canyons - one and a half miles
from the border of Canyonlands National Park.

Utah who are very development-
oriented. They are anxious to have the
waste site for development purposes
and jobs."

Dr. D.L Gibbons, mayor of Blanding, a
small town about 40 miles south of-the
site, said that his community "would
welcome a nuclear waste facility in the
area." Gibbons said that many area peo-
ple work in the uranium industry and
"do not share the irrational fears of
atomic energymanyuninformed people
of-the county shout about."

However, public comment at hear-
ings in the Moab area - the nearest
large town to the. site- has been over-
whelmingly opposed to the repository.
In addition, most state politicians
appear to be opposed, from the gover-
nor on down. However, they ace unwil-
ling to come out and say so, fur fear of
being accused of prejudging the matter
before all the evidence is in In addition,
they all recognized that the waste has to
go somewhere and most have said that-if

the Paradox Basin' is really the only
suitable site, they will accept it..
Jeff Neff, program manager for the

DOE'S National Waste Terminal Storage
Program Office in Columbus, Ohio,
said, "There has not been a decision
made toplace a repository in Utah, con-
trary to what people in Utah think We
just don't have the information to make
that decision yet."

However, Gary Itzkowitz, field coor-
dinator for the Don't waste America
Campaign of the Nuclear Information
and Resource service in Washington,
D.C., said, "The politics are as important
as the technical issues. The Reagan
administration has taken the position
that they don't have a technical prob-
lem, just a political problem. So they say,
let's solve the political problem. They
want to rush along. This is really playing
with fire, It's something that should be
done slowly and carefully.

"Resistance will affect the decisions.
Iflhere is no political opposition from

people in Utah, the other concerns
won't matter much."
According to DOE's Leslie Casey, a

program engineer for the project,
"There are no obvious disadvantages to
the Utah site. There are areas that need·
more investigation. For instance the
strength of the salt - ifyou mine it, will
it cave in?There is a lot of pressure from
the surrounding rock, which tends to
squeeze the salt together. There are pre-
liminary indications that the rock is
stronger in the Permian Basin ( in
Texas). The mine shaft would not creep
closed as fast from pressure of the out-
side rock squeezing the salt together;

"Other than that, the advantages. of
the geology of the Paradox Basin are
hard to call out one by one. We have to
sink a shaft. So far, there haven't been

- any show-stoppers."
However, Dr. Lee Stokes, a professor

of geology at the University ofUtah, told
the Governor's High-Level Nuclear
Waste Task Force that, while salt may be
the best medium for storing the waste,
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Colorado River already has a very high
salt content, and some danger exists of .
exacerbating this problem. The DOE
has proposed a number of remedies,
among them ocean disposal, offsite land
fill and commercial sale ..
The repository will use about 1.5 mil-

lion to 2.5 million gallons ofwater every
day. Some of this could become radioac-
tive. And, said Hedden, "One need not
elaborate on the adverse effects such an
installation would have on the already-
strained water rights situation in sou-
theastern Utah and, I think, one need
not be very creative to think of more
beneficial and productive uses for such .
a quantity of water."
There will also be the socioeconomic

problems caused by the influx of
workers to build the plant - about
2,000 at peak construction - problems
that have usually been associated with
the energy boom.

Some problems are unique to mate-
rials as long-lived as high-level waste.
For instance, who is going to goamntee
funding for maintenance and security of
the site for 10,000 years' In addition.
the wastes must be transported from
the reactors to the site from allover the
. country and possibly from other coun-
tries. A number of experts believe that
the transportation segment is the most
dangerous portion of the cycle.
Nevertheless, the waste al ready exists

and must be put in pemJanent storage
someplace. Other proposed solutions
include ocean disposal and outer space
disposal. According the final EIS on
management of commercially gener-
ated wastes, undersea disposal appears
to be feasible, but there are legal and
international problems with the
concept.
Space disposal is "not economically

feasible," the EIS said. It is also not very
reliable. Itzkowitz said, "If you sent up
one of those rockets, it malfunctioned
and landed in France, they might get
pretty upset."
Regardless of the problems, finding a

satisfactory solution to the waste stor-
age issue isvital to the survival of the
nuclear power industry. The waste dis-
posal site is the second large by-product
of the nuclear age to be proposed for
Utah in the last few years. The state was
no sooner spared the MX missile than
the high-level waste site proposal
gathered more attention. Farley said,
"Philosophically, what enters your mind
is, 'Why do we continue to create high-
level nuclear waste ifwe can't dispose of
it?' We ought to find a wayto stop crcat-
ing something we don't know what to
do with. That's the logical extension." 0

There is also fear that the DOE is not
doing its site research as thoroughly as it
might. According to Christofferson,
"The Utah Geological Survey is not con-
vinced that DOE has looked at all the
sites that could be SUitable. If there are
other satisfactory sites, there is no point
in putting it right by Canyonlands. How-
ever, if that is the only site that would
really do, that's where it will have to go.
"Matheson wants the right to' over-

ride a DOE Utah site selection. While
the state, is being very cautious, we are
doing our homework to get those
mechanisms that would allow us to do
that."

large portion of the park. Nearby Arches
National Park is identified on some. In
the same report is the sentence, "Land

I use in the Gibson Dome study area is
limited to several uranium and vana-
dium mines (not currently operated)
and isolated ranches." There is no men-
tion of the park and its 90,000 visitors.
The report also said the area had no

archeological significance, even though
the Salt Creek Anasazi Indian archeolog-
ical site is about a mile away.
Canyonlands Superintendent Pete

Parry said, "We had a meeting sche-
duled with DOE on January 6, but they
didn't show up and didn't call. We
haven't been able to get on any of their
mailing lists. We've had a very difficult
time getting DOE to acknowledge that
there is a park there."
In addition, said Party, "They do not

seem to be used to executing the NEPA
(National Environmental Policy Act)
process. They are segmenting the envir-
onmental impact statement process.
Theywant to do one on the exploratory
shaft and not on the project as a whole.
They are trying to convince the state
waste task force that they are going to
sink a 550 million shaft and walk away if
they find any problems."
DOE's Neff said that they will do

exactly that - 'walk away from a 550
million investment - if the exploratory
work turns up difficulties.

the Paradox Basin does not have the
best bedded salt in the country. He said
that geologic activity is still occurring in
the basin and that the salt tends to per-
colate to the surface. The action takes,
in some cases, millions of years.

Bill Hedden is a cabinet maker in
Castle Vallev, Utah. about 16 miles from
Moab. He has a PhD. in neurobiology
from Harvard University and serves as a
part-time environmental consultant to
Butte Resources Company. He became
concerned about the waste site prop-
osal and has researched the geological
suitability of the Gibson Dome salt. He is
convinced that "salt is a poor choice as
host rock for the initial repository,
which will rely on much pioneering and
untried technology.
"The absence of groundwater in the-

salt does not mean that these formations
are truly dry. Bedded salt strata such as
those in the Paradox Basin ...have large
variations in water content." Research
has shown that this water will migrate
toward the extremely hot (300 degrees
Celsius) waste canisters and they will
shortly' be submerged in boiling brine.
The Oak Ridge National Laboratory
reported, "Because of salt's high corro-
siveness, currently planned waste con-
tainers for heat-producing wastes
probably would be breached and sub-
stantially corroded by all but the very
driest salts within months to years."
In view of this, Hedden said, "Should

groundwater . become contaminated
with radionuclides, these harmful ele-
ments might be kept out of-the bios-
phere' for the necessary thousands of
.years if the aquifer flow path were very
long and the flow rate slow and if the
host rock had substantial ability io
absorb radiation. Unfortunately, Gibson
Dome is not very far from the Colorado
River (about 12 miles) and the general
aquifer flow would carry materials from
the repository to the river."
DOE's Casey said the agency is look-

ing at a glass material - like Pyrex - to
prevent this 'problem. Canisters would
be designed to have a life of 1,000 years,
but, so far, DOE does not know for cer-
tain what the material will be.
The DOE does not consider the site's

proximity to Canyonlands - one of the
nation's most spectacular parks, visited
by 90,000 people annually - a "show-
stopper." Indeed the agency seems to
have gone out of its way to ignore the
park's existence. The maps showing the
boundary of Gibson Dome in the
Paradox Area Characterization Sum-
mary don't even show the park boundar-
ies, although the structure underlies a

The government is giving strong
assurances that the waste can be stored
safely. However, the nation's record in
nuclear waste storage has not been illus-
trious. Most of the country's high-level
waste is currently stored at the Hanford,
Washington, site in 162 carbon-steel
tanks. Although these tanks were
designed to last 50 years, leaks started to
appear in 1958 - 14 years after the first
ones were filled.
In 1970, a pilot waste site was pro-

posed at Lyons, Kansas. In 1971, the
Atomic Energy Commission (since
superseded by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission), after spending about
5100 million studying the bedded salt at
the site, announced that the radioactive
waste problem had been solved and
both transuranic (reprocessed) and
high-level wastes could be safely stored
at Lyons.
However, it turned out that the site

was unsuitable for a number of geologic
reasons. By 1973, the entire site had
been abandoned.
Don't Waste America's Itzkowitz said,

"DOE's main. problem is that they are
having trouble licensing something
which they don't know will work." Itz-
kowitz also said the waste should be
isolated for more like 250,000years, not
the 10,000 DOE. is planning for.
In addition to the high-tech, space

age problems attendant with keeping
superheated, highly dangerous nuclear
wastes underground and under control,
there are problems associated with the
facility that westerners can more readily
understand. About 21 million tons of
salt will have to be excavated from the
site. Some of this will be backfilled,
some stored at the site and some
stockpiled.
About eight million tons of excess salt

_ "Enough to supply every man,
woman and child in Utah with five and a
half tons of salt," said Frances Farley -
will have to be disposed of. The nearby

The state is also leery of DOE's com-
mitment, to a thorough environmental
review. Juline Christofferson, Governor
Scott Matheson's coordinator of the task
force, said, "The state of Utah has
serious concern with the procedures
outlined in DOE's plan for compliance
with NEPA ...The ,plan to segment the
review into a series of stages and review
documents is not in the best interest of a
cohesive site selection procedure." _
The Park Service has a number of con-

cerns about the proposed site. The facil-
ity would be visible from some of the
park's major overlooks. The road that
would serve the facility is the only rwo-'
wheel-drive access road to that part of
the park. Waste for storage would prob-
ahly arrive by rail from the town of
Potash, where present rail lines end.
Any mil line would be visible from the
park, as would power lines that would
bring electricity to the site. Air pollu-
tion would be increased, at least during
the construction phase. The faciliry
would cover about 800 surface acres.
DOE's Casey said these problems

could be mitigated somewhat by build-
ing a subterranean rail line, burying the
power lines and other measures.
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Inforntation is poW'er.
Give HCN to your favorite (or not-so-) politicians and you're giving

them the facts they need to do their best for you.
Help your local and county officials understand how communities

around the region cope with toxic waste disposal, zoning and the
pullout of a major industry. Let your state representatives study how
your state compar.es with others on' severance taxes, mining regulation
enforcement, and energy conservation. And see that the facts are
recognized in Washington on vital issues affecting the Rocky Mountain
West, such as wilderness designation, synfuelsprojects and public lands
grazing policy, -
HCN cO'jers these topics and many more in each issue. Make sure

your representatives are informed - send them High Country News.
$15 for one year. .
Please send a card in my name I

i
5
5
;;
i

State& Zip. State& Zip .- ..... _...._..-~.. State& Zip. I
5 §
~ MalJ with your check to: HCN, Box K, Lander WY 82520. §
5 Or, send us the-names and addresses of your represenranves and we'll send them a sample copy. 5
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CityCity ......City ... _.!
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NEW GEOTIlERMAL REGS
Regulations which will make additional federal

lands available for geothermalleasing and encour-
age development of locally important geothermal
resources have been published by the Bureau of
Land Management, according (Q Director Bob .
Burford, The new regulations become effective 30
days after being published in the Feb. 3 Federal
Register.

A11\ QUALITY AND HEALTH PAMPHLET
A pamphlet describing the health effects of dif

ferent types and levels of air pollution and precau-
tions to be taken when pollution is high, is
available from. the Colorado Department of
Health. Free single copies are available with SASE
from: PSI pamphlet, Colo. Department of Health,
4210 E. 11th Ave., Denver, Colo. 80220.

SAN JUAN COAL LEASING
A preliminary leasing target of 1.2 to 1.5 billion

tons of coal hasbeensetfor the SanjuanRiver coal
production region of northwestern New Mexico
and southwestern Colorado.according to Dr. Gar-
rey Carruthers, Department of Interior's assistant
secretary for land and water resources. Public
comment on the preliminary targets will be heard
in Albuquerque, N.M. on Feb. 23, at 9:30 a.m. at
the Midtown Holiday Inn, 2020 Menual NE; and in
Farmington, N.M. on Feb. 24, at 9:30 a.m. at the
Civrc Center, 22 W. Arrington St. Con tact the
811M's New Mexico state otfice, P.O. Box 67.70',
Albuquerque, N.M. 87107, (505) 766~2890, for
further imfonnation.

COMMENT ON IDAHO GRAZING

. The Bureau of Land Management seeks public
comment on a draft cnviromental impact state-
ment" on range management in the Twin Falls
planning unit in south central Idaho, A public
hearing -is scheduled for Feb. 25 at 7 p.mr, City
Council Chambers, Twin Falls City Hall, 321 2nd
Ave. E., Twin' Falls, Idaho. Written comments on
the draft ElS are due Mar. 26. Copies of the draft
EIS may be obtained from, and comments sent to
Burley District Office, BLM, Scott Anderson,
Magic Resource Area Manager.Rte. 3, Box I, Bur-
kyo Idaho 83318.

ENVIRONMENTAL TRENDS
"Environmental Trends," published by the

Council on Environmental Quality, documents
trends of 13 environmental topics from air quality
to wildlife. The book is available for $11 from the
Superintendent of Documents, US. Government
Printing Office, Wa.<;hlngton, D.C. 2(M:02 (publica-.
tion "041-011-00058-1).

NUCLEAR OPPONENTS TO RAllY
Earth First! will sponsor activities to demon-

strate opposition to the nuclear dump proposed
near Canyonlands National Park, Utah. Activities
include a rally at the proposed dump site,
Lavender and Davis canyons outside the park; a
march from the site to Moab; and a 235 (the
atomic number of uranium) mile relay race from
Moab to Salt Lake City. Runners will arrive in Salt
Lake City on March 29, when a final rally is
planned on the steps of the Capitol Building. Con-
tact P.O. Box 26221, Salt Lake City, Utah 84126,
for more Information.

ENVIRONMENTAL Fll.M FESTIVAL
The National Audubon Society is holding its

second annual international film festival to find
and promote the best films on environmental sub-
jects. The festival will judge·t6mm films made in
the last four years; awards will be given in eight
categories. The fee is $40 per entry, and the dead-
line for entries is Mar. IS. Contact the Film &
Media Services, National Audubon Society, 950
Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022, for

. information.

pRlNKING WATER ACT THREATENED
Newly introduced congressional legislation

would weaken the Safe Drinking water Act, due to
expire Sept. 30. according [0 the Natural Resour-
ces Defense Council. The act, enforced by rhe '
Environmental Protection Agency, currently
requires a preventive approach toprorecttngpub-
lie health from contaminated drinking water, bUI
proposed changes would allow increased conram-
lnarton. Public comment should be sent 10 Marian
Mlay, Deputy Director, Office of Drinking Water
(WH-550), EPA, WashinglOn, D.C. 20460, The
NRDC would Like copies of your comments also.
Address these to: Judy Campbell Bird, NIIDC,
1725 lSI., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006

COl,ORADO REGUIATES FEDERAL COAL
The Interior Department's Office of Surface

Mining will hold a public meeting in Denver,
Colo., Mac. IS, at 9:30 a.m. at Brooks Towers,
1020 15th St., to consider a proposal toglve Colo-
rado responsibility for regulating coal mining on
federal lands within the state. To make an oral or
written presentation on the proposal, contact
Andrew DeVito, OSM, 001, South Building, 1951
Constitution Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240,
(202) 34 3-5866. wrtncn comments are due April
5 at the OSM, 001, Administrative Record Room
5315, 1100LSt., N.W., washington, D.C. 20005.A
copy ofthe proposed agreement may be inspected
at the Colo. Department of Natural Resources,
Mined Land Reclamation Division, 1313 Shennan
St., Denver, Colo. 80203, Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4p.m.

ENERGY CONSERVATION REPORT
A report by the Energy Conservation Coalition

concludes that conservation is the principal rea-
son the United States has been able to increase its
gross national product 18 percent during the
eight years since the arab oil embargo. The report
is available free from the Energy Conservation
Coalition, 1412 Sixteenth St. N.W., washington.
DC. 20036. .

WYOMING ARTS GRANTS
Organizations, performance groups, galleries,

museums and arts centers interested in applying
for Wyomin~ Council on the Arts grants for the
July I, 1?~_2to June 30, 1983 funding period must
apply by Mar. 1. Applications and information are
available from the Wyoming Council on the Arts,
Capitol Complex, Cheyenne, Wyo. 82002, (307)
777·7742.

HELP ENDANGERED PlANTS
Interested in endangered plant species? The

Natural Resources Defense Council seeks people
to lobby for reauthorization of the Endangered
Species Act, particularly on IJehalf of rare and
end:mgered plant species. Contact NRDC, 1725-1
St.,·N.W., Suite 600, Washington, D_C. 20006,

WORLD-FAMOUS NATURAL AREAS
Persons interested in commenting on U.S. naru-

ral areas nominated for the 1982 World Heritage
list should contact the National Park Service by
Mar. 9. Nine U.S. natural areas are now on the list,
including Yellowstone and Grand Canyon
National Parks, in recognition of their "outstand-
ing untversal value," according {Q the National
Park Service. Information on (he list and potential
nominees is available from the International
Affairs Branch, NPS, 091, Washington, D.C
20240. Comments and suggestions should go to
.the Director, National Park Service, at the above'
address.

STATE OF WYOMINc'PUBLIC NOTICE

TIlF. PURPOSE Of nils PlJBLlC NOTICE IS TO STATE THE STATE Of WYOMING'S INTEI\'TlO~ TO ISSUE WAS111WATER DISCHARGE PERMITS UNDER
TIlE FEDEIW. WATER POllLTI10N CONTJlOl'ACT AMF.NDMF.NTSOF1972 nWPCM), P.L 92·500AND,lllEWYOMING ENVIRONMENTALQUALllY ACT
(3;·11·101 el. seq_, WYOMING STAlUI'ES 1,957, CUMUlATIVE SUPPLEME.~T 1'973).

IT IS 11IE STATE Of WYOMING'S Im'EN1l0NTO ISSUE WAS'ITWATER DISCHARGE"PE~MITSTO (2) INDUSTRIALFACILmES, AND (5) OILTREATER
,!"ACIUllES, TO MODlfY( I) COMMERCIAL PERMIT, A,\;D (2) OIL TREATER PERMITS. ANI) TO RENEW.
APl'llCANT INFOR..'MTlON

J.D. Pelesky Construction Company, Inc ..

1345 S. Sheridan Ave.
Sheridan, Wyoming 8'l801

fAClll1Y LOCATION: Sheridan County, Wyumillg

PERMIT NUMBER Wy-003\ 101
The J.D. I'e\esky COnstruaion ~ll1pany is the operalor of Ihe Strauser Growel ViI looted approxlm~tely two miles southwest (;f tht' TO.",.l1of

..-Rancheslcr, "Il'yoming. Groundwluer lItlich seeps iroo the pil \\-iU be pumped InlO the TOflgU(' River '(Class U' Wliterr' -- ; ';; -, ,
The .proposed permil reqUires immedt3.le oompliance ""1th effluent limitations which are considered by lhe St:lte of \\'yoming [() r,eprewnl "best

avaiblbll\ Ireatment," hO\\eYer~ the permit also cont:llns.a "re-opener" clause \\tlkh requires the- pennit to be modified if more stringentlimitatior,-~
are developed al' the fecfAlla~i!Periook·sclf.mollltorlflg of diluent quality and quanlity ISrequired .",.ith reponing of results quarterly lbe pennit
is scheduled to expire Octobe(;31, '1984. which matdJes the expiration date of (lther Pelesky gral'c! pit discharge prrmil'i in the same area

(2) APPUV\NT NM1~; ,; J.D. Pelesk)' COl)slntCtion Company, Inc.

MAILING ADDRESS: 1345 Sheridan AI'enue
Sheridlln, Wyoming 82801
Sheridan Count)', Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: rl \I'y-0031071
The j.D. Pelesky Conslroaion Company Is the operator 01 the Barker Gravel PillOOlted appro~matcly five miles west of the City of Sheridan,

Wyoming. Groundwater whidJ seeps into tile pil will be pumped into Goose Creek (Cll1ss II Wmer).
The proposed permit reqUires immediate compliance with effluent limitations which are considered b)' tile Slale of Wyoming to represent "best

1I\'1liLabletreatmcm," hQWe\'er, the penni! also contains a "re·opener·· clause which requires thc pennit to be modified if more stringent limitations
are dewloped at the federalle-.'el, Periodk self·monitOring of effluent quality and quanlity is required \\-itll reporting of results quarterly. The permit
.is scheduled to expire Oaober 31, 1984, which matclles tile expiration date of otller Pelesky gl"dvel pil ilischargc permil~ in lhe sarne aTl"'d.

(3) APPLICANT NAME: American Natural Resourcf!i
~WLlNG ADDRF.5S, 717 17th St., Suite 2500

Denver, CO 80202
Davison Ranch Iederal #1·12. SE'.4, St;I.4., Sel.1ion 12,
T36N, R94W, Fremont County, Wyomin~

Wy-0031097

(I) APPUCAA'T NAME:

~WUNG ADDRESS:

fACILfIY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER

Facility is a typical oil treater located in Fremont County, Wyoming. The produced water isseparated from the petroleum prodlK't through the use of
tlcater treater and skim ponds. The disdlarge is 10 Dt)' Clle)'enne Creek (Class IV Water) \ia an unnamed drainage.

Thr discllarge must meet 'I.'yoming's Produced Water Criteria effective'immediately, Ctmptt'r VII of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and
Regulations infers thai as long as the Produced Water Criteria is met, the \\;lter is suitable for beneficial use. There is no e\idence to indicate that
limitations more stringent Ihan the Produced Water Criteria are needed to meet Wyoming's Water Quality Standards. The Dcp'M1ment wiUcontinue to
MUltie tile disdlargt and if neu::Isary, \\ill modify the permit if evidence indicates that more stringent hmitalions are needed.

semi.annual self-monitoring is reqUired for all paramC'ters \\-im exception' of niland I\rease, which mUSI be monitored quarlely_ The proposed
l'Xpiratiun dale for the permit is December 31- 1983;

Burtonjll3wks, Inc.

1'.0, Box 359
Casper, WY 82602

33·1 lost Creek Federal"SW'A, section 33,
T27W, R92W, Iremont County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER' Wy-0031l19
Facilit;' is a t;'piC'l! oiltre:llter located in Iremont COIInty, W}'Oming. The produced water is separated from the petroleum prodUCItllrough tile ust'of

Ill-:i.W trtatlTO and skim ponds. The discharge is to Crook Creek (Class II) via an unnallll'd drainage
The discllarge mu~t meet Wyoming·s Produced Water Criteria effective immediate1Y, Chapter VII of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and

Regulatlons infers that as long 3.5 the Produced Water Criteria is met, the W3ter is suitable for beneficial use. There is no evidence 10 indiote that
limitations more stringent than the Produced Water Criteria are needed to meet Wyomings'sWater Quality Standards. The Department .",.iUcontinue to
~'aJu~lle the discharge'and. if n('(essary, \1oillmodify the permit if evidence indicates that more stringent limitations are needed.

Semi.annual self-monitoring is RiJuired for all parameters \1oiththe exception of oil and grease, \dtich must be monitored quarterly. Theproposed
l'Xpiration date for the 'permit is December 31, 1981
(5) APPLICMT~:

MAIliNG ADDRESS:

APpuc.oo NAME:

tMIUNG ADDRESS:

fA9U1Y lOCATION:

FACILIn' LOCATION:

HlI5ky Oil wmpany
P.O. Box 380
Cody, WY 824H ,
Husky Excel Stale Tank Battery, SWlf.o.,
sectioo 34, T49N, RI03W, Park County, Wyoming

Wy-0031089PERMIT NlJMB[R:

Facility is a typical oil treater located in Pm County, Wyoming. The produced V4ler is separated from Ihe petroleum product through the use of
hetter treaters and skim ponds. The ~ is to Rose Crt'~ (Class II Water) via an unnlmlCd drainage,

The discharge must ineet Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effective immediately. Chapter VII of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules an4
~btiollS infer.; that .as long as the Produced Water Criteria is met, the waler is suitable for beneficial use. There is no evidence to indlcate that
limitations more stringent than the Produced Water Criteria are needed to meet Wyoming's Waler Quality Standards_ The Department wiD contlnue to
t\'lI1uate the discharge and, if necessary, will modify the pennit if evidence indicates that more stritl8elltlimltations are needed

Semi.amual self-monitoring Is required for aU parameters with the exceplion of on andgrease, Yotllchmust bemonitored quarterly. Theproposed

eKpiratioo date for the pennil is December 31, 1983-

(6) API'IJCANT NAME,

MAIlJNGAD ......

. Manlhoo Oil Coolpany

P.O. Dox IlO
cas~, .,. 82002

FACILITY LOCATION: Baltllry #1 Soutll Madison Pit~, SWlJ"
Section 20, T5IN, R IOOW, I~Jrk Counr. .. Wyo~ing
\lry:003'1054 "," ' ' ..-

PERMIT NUMBER:
, . .' ,', ,leC. , ' l;(r

facility, is a typical oiltrl'llter located in Park County, Wyoming. The pmdured, I',ater is ~ep3ral(,'(1 from the petroleum prodUl1 through the usc of
heater 'treaters 'and Sloni ponds. The dIScharge ,is to Co:i.l"~linc Gulch (Clisl;, IV Wallfr).' - ' , " .

il;'·: . ,.. -, ,. - ,'. ' . _.' <'
'nil' discharge' mllst meet WyominH's Produl'(~o Water Crite~ia effectiYe immediately. Cliapter VII of the Wyoming Water Quali!):·Rull's and

I'. Regulations infcrnhatlls lung as the J>r1ldlicedWlitcr Criteria is rnCi, tijC'w~ter is suitable-for beneficial-u~e. 111ere i~ no evidence 10 indicatll that
'timit~tion~ more s\ring£l1ttl,l,an the l:mduced \\Iater Criteria arc_ne~ded to meet :-"ynming;S;~'~.r Quality Standards. '!be Department Il"iUcontinpe to
('\'a1uate the diM:harge and. If ll('('e~sary. 1I'iIl mlldify the permit If l'\'idence indicates that, more stringent hmltlltion~ arc needed.

. SCmi-alinulll'seJf-m'onitoring is required for all p-dramcters "';'ith the exception of oil and grease, which mllst he munilOrl'<l quarterl)'. 111eprop()~ed
~piration dlIte~for Ihe pt'rmit is Dl'<'t'lllber 31, 198:'1 ):Il'

TerrJ. Resources
P.O. Box 2500
Casper, WY 82601
1-22 Franks:Fork,-SE'!., NWlj" Section 22,'

- T48N, RI03W, Park County"Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER· Wy·OO31062 ~ •
facility is a typical 011treater located in Park County, Wyoming. The produced \\-'ll.te~i~ separated from the petroleum produClthrough me use of

heater lreaters and ~kim ponds. 111e discharge is to Pickett C,reek (Class II Water) via an unnamed drainage
The discharge "!ust meet Wyoming's'Produced Water Criteria effective immediately. Cllapter VII of the Wyoming Water QuaJit;' Rules and

Regulations infer.; that as lung as the PrOdllced Water Criteria is met, the water is suitable for heneficial use. There is no evidence to indicate that
limitations more stringent than tht' Produced Water Criteria are needed to meet Wyoming's Water QuaiitYStillld:ird.~. The Department \liU continue 10
l'Valuate the discharge and, if IHlCl'SS3ry,\\-i11 modify the permit if evidence indicates that more stringent limitations arc needed.

Semi.annual self·monitoring is requirt.'<I for all parameters \\-im lhe e.xct'ption of oil and grease, which must be monitored quarterly. 'The proposed
expiralion dlI1e filr the permit is December 31, 1983-

(8) APPLlCA~'T NAME:

MAILING AOIJRES.":

APPLICANT NAME:
MAILING ADDRE.';'S:

FACIUTI LOCATION:

Daniel COllstrul.1ion Comp'dny

5100 Southwest FreC\'>'aY
Houston, TX 77056

FACIl.IlY LOCATION: Uinta County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER Wy-0028690
Tile Daniel COllstructinn Company has huill a caml) to hous~ \I-~)rkers cunstruning tht' CIlC\'ron Oil Companis Carter Creek Gas I'lanl. T!'e Camp

has 44 unil~ and houses 1,000 workers ..Wa~te"'ater treatment for the camp consists of alhree cell lagoon system .",.iththe firs! two ceUs aerated. The
system discharges to Whimey Canyon Creek (Cla~s IV Water).

A discharge permit for the MlStew.ltl.'f treatment system was issued July of 1980· HOI'.~'Ver, the co~FY has now requested modiflCllion of the

permit!o add a sl'('ond point of discharge. The sl'('ono discharge "'ill be the emuenl from a reverse osmosis water treatment plant which proVides
pOlahle water for the camp. This di;;charge .",.illalso now into Whitncr Canyon Creek

11le proposed permit reqUires thaI the 1I'a.~tewater sy~tem discharge ml,£l effluent limitations based on National Secondary Treatment Standard.'i
and Wyoming' s In·stream Waler Quali!)' Standards effective immediately. The rt'verse osm()~is plant discharge must immediately meet a total dissolved
solid~ Umitation of 5,000 mg/!, which is considered by me State to be the Iligllestlevel of dissolved solids w!tich is acceptable for slOd an{l wildlife
w;uering. ,"

Effluent quaHty and quantity mUSI be monitored on a regular hasis and results must be re()Orted quarterly. The pemtit is scheduled to l'Xpire

February 28, 1987.
(9) APPLICANT NAME;

MAILING ADDRESS,

Maratllon Oil Company
P,O, Box 120
Casper, WY 82601

Hot Springs COunty, Wyoming

Wy-OOOI8Q5
W)'·0001813

These facilities are water reinjection planls loelled in thcGrass Creek oil field, Discharges of produced water in Ihis area have been controver.;ial
wim some lando",ners sending letters of beneficial use while the LU. Sheep C(IItlpany daims that the produced waler is,detrimt'ntalto their opef'dtion.
The City of Worland has also pmtested the issuance of mese pennil~ based upon Ihe detrimental effect on the City'~ water supply,
- This Dl'Partment has negotiale<l an agreemenl betWl'£n Maralhon, UI. Sheep Company and me City of Worland in whidi the penniL~ would be

iS5ued with a IDS limitation of7,500 mg/!, however, the Company would be limited to di~charging no more than founeen'conseculive days or more
tllan a total of thiny days in any atlendar year. The Company would also be reqUired to inform this Department, L.U.Sheep Company and me City of
Worland whenever a dlsdtarltf occurs and self·munitoring of any discharge \\-1Juld be required.
In lhe view of the Department, a negotiated compromise adequately protects the quality of Wyoming waters, aUows the Company reasonable

f1e~bility in its operations sliould,a breakdown occur and llCIl\'ely involYes me parlies \\-tlo have been must concemed about the quality of these

discharges.
It is netcssary to modify the previously issued pennilS for Ihese facilities bealUse the Oepartmen, inadvertently failed to include the special

C01Idilions explained above in tllose permits.

SfATE/EPA TENTATIVE DEn:KMINA110NS
Ten12tive determinations have been made by lhe Slate of Wyoming in cooperation with the EPA staff relative to eftluentHmitlttionsand conditions

to be imposed 011 the permits. These limjtation~ and conditions willassurethatState\1o;lterquality standards and appliable pmvl~ionsof the fWPCAA

will be protected.

PUBUC COMMENTS
Public comments are invited any time prior to March 19, 1982. Comments may bedirected 1Q the Wyoming Department ofEnvironment.a1 Quality,

-Water QlWlty Division, Pennits section, III1 East Lincolnway, Cheyenne,Wyoming 82002, or the u.s. Envlrtmmental Protection Agency, Region \111,
Enforcement Division, Permits Administration and Compliance Branch, 1860 Uncoln Street, Denver, Colorado B02l);. All comments received prior to
Mardi 19, 1982 will be considered in the formulation o( final detennllt3tlons to be im~ on the pennits.

FACILITY LOCATION
PERMIT NUMBER:

ADDmONAL INFORMATION
. Addilional information n»y be obuined upon requt':!t by calling the Slate of Wyoming, (307) 777-7781 "or EPA, (303) 327·3874, or by writing to

lhe aforementioned addresses.
The complete appIkations, iirah permits and related documenu Ire_available fur revil'w and n.-produtlion at the afomnentioned addresses-

r Puf:!lJr Notiu No: 'Wy.,~HXJl
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The bloody EPA budget knife
If you have an interest in the Environmental Protection Agency's evaluation of

pesticide use in western states, you might start your investigation in the files of the
office which handles the Rebuttable Presumption Against Registration (R,PAR),
housed in one of those sleek new office buildings across-the river from Was1).il.lgton,
D.C. We did this recently, and found-the helpful staff sitting, behind piles of'baek-up
paper work, helpful, but demoralized. '" "PH ,,)- 't·'

The office was, it turned out, in the process of being ingested by the heretofore-
separate EPA division that handles pesticide registration. An office dismantling itseIfis
not a cheery place.

The next place one might look for information on pesticide use in western states is
the EPA office in Denver, which is responsible for regulating pesticides in Colorado
and Wyoming, and monitoring state programs elsewhere in the region. There, we
happened to leaf through a log hook of investigations of improper pesticide use in
those two states where the EPA is directly responsible. There were almost no investi-
gations in Wyoming. The reason: lack of staff and funding. Colorado was closer and
therefore got some attention.

The EPA under Anne Gorsuch, a former Colorado legislator, is in decline. From
fiscal year 1981 to fiscal year 1982 its total operating budget dropped from $1.35
billion to S1 billion, a 20 percent cut. The fiscal year 1983 budget proposed by
President Reagan would drop the. budget another 12 percent.

According to the Wall Street Journal, the cuts are hitting hardest toxic substances
and pollution regulations, solid-waste and water-quality research, and studies on the
environmental impact of energy development in the West got the worst of it. In a
region of scarce and precious water, fast-growing communities and ongoing pest
control problems, these cuts draw blood.

What's more, if Reagan's cuts survive congressional appropriations, the total work-
force at EPA will have dropped 2,500 by the end of Reagan's second complete budget
year. Research cuts are one thing; the cuts in personnel will mean less agents in the
field, and less enforcement of environmental regulations.

Editorializing about the fiscal year 1983 proposed budget is a little like pitching
dimes at the carnival: There are So many targets - from cuts in solar and conservation
programs to mine reclamation regulation - that it's hard to aim.

But the EPA is marching a step ahead of most other agencies in its self-emasculation.
It is applying the principles of the "new federalism" by passing responsibility for
enforcing clean air, clean water, and other pollution regulation to state agencies - but
cutting federal technical and financial support. Staff is quitting, the Audubon Leader
reports, at a rate of 32 percent a year. Can an under-funded, low-morale agency fulfill
the public's poll-affirmed, desire for a clean environment? Write to Anne Gorsuch and
ask her. .

~--

EPA, NOT OMB
Dear HeN,

I wish to make one correction to your
report on the new board of directors in
the February 5 issue. I was never.
employed by the Office of Management
and Budget. Iworked for the Environ-
mental Protection Agency in various
capacities including as a budget officer
for the water programs and as a member
of the deputy administrator's staff. My
primary contact with OMB was in
defense of our budget.

LETTERS

Charlie Seen
casper, Wyoming

PROTECT WILDS NOW
Dear HeN,

Thanks for hitting the bull's-eye With
your latest editorial: "Soothing election

.year jitters .. " (HCN, 2/5/82).
The environmental studies on the

Washakie and other wilderness areas
are being rushed to completion. Inte-
rior secretary James Watt can blanket
the wilderness system with oil and gas
leases in a few days, after the November
election.

We hope our congressmen will rise
above this transparent coverup.

We hope Wyoming's delegation will
lead a drive toprevent mineral leasing in
wilderness areas around the nation -
starting NOW, not after election day.
Protecting wilderness is-a job for proud
eagles, not lame ducks.

We hope they will not delay, confuse,
or evade the" issue. We hope they will
not trade off the wilderness, of the rest of
the country to oil development, in
return for protection from leasing in
Wyoming alone. We hope they will not
make protection from oil development
a "chip" in some larger. bargaining

., g:nne, played in closed rooms.
sen. Malcolm Wallop (R-Wyo.) chairs

the key subcommittee in the Senate on

'-GOG

wilderness. He should introduce a bill
NOW, preventing leasing in the nation's
wilderness. He should schedule hear-
ings in Wyoming and around the West
in other states, so people can tell him
directly that we don't want our wilder-
ness heritage sacrificed for a few drops
of oil.

Our hopes are high - but the time is
short.

. Keith Becker
President

Wyoming Wilderness Assooatton
_Thermopolis, Wyoming

'DearHCN,
While in Cheyenne this past weekend

and talking with legislators, I found that
your latest editorial concerning oil
exploitation of the Washakie Wilder-
ness received a lot of attention.
Congratulationsl

john Hannahs
Evanston, Wyoming

CULTIJRAL MANDATE
Dear HeN,

I was disappointed with Carol Jones'
article on the need for wildlife manage-
rnent on Indian reservations (HCN, 2/5/
82). I agree that this is.a very serious

.problem but Jones' article fails to deal
with complex historical and cultural
factors which influence current reserva- .

..tion policies, thus giving a one-sided
and unnecessarily negative view of the
problem. .

I have worked among the Arapahoe of
the Wind River Reservation for several
years and I have rarely seen incidents of
illegally killed (spotlighted) or wasted
or sold wild game. I have seen the exten-
sive and frequent killing of game anim-
als (particularly elk) for use in

-traditional subsistance and ceremonial
'ways.

The entire animal is butchered by the
women of an extended family house-
hold.lt is cut into very thin, large pieces
and allowed to gry. The dry meat is then
stored, not for daily household use but
for consumption during frequent .cele-

WILDERNESS AREAS 1777

c••
I .a
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WILDERNESS AREAS 1m
/

Wilderness leasing (Part II)
A Wyoming wilderness bill, geographical contents as yet unknown, is expected to

emerge soon in Washington, D.C., and it will contain a provision to ban oil and gas
leasing in the state's wildernesses .

. That provision, and a concomitant hubbub in the state's media when HCN said
two weeks ago that it would not be in the bill, indicates that Wyoming's three-man
delegation perceives (and supports) the state's general sentiment f.ivoringwilderness
protection.

Our editorial in the last issue was based in part on an interview with Sen. Malcolm
Wallop (R), in which, responding to a question ahout whether the bill would include
such a provision, he said;'We wouldn't tip our hand now ...it wouldn't be part of an
introduced bill." But Wallop had earlier told others that tbere wouldbe a provision to
protect Wyoming wilderness from oil and gas leasing, and the draft bill released
yesterday does indeed include it.

Whether Wallop's statement to HCN stemmed from overcaution, confusion or a
misunderstood question is unclear. Unimportant, as well, since we said in the editorial
that we were more concerned with action than words. Wallop, along with Rep.
Richard Cheney (R) and Sen. Alan Simpson (R), is introducing the l1irst state wilder-
ness bill that specifically negates the wilderness fct clause allowing oil and gas leasing
in wilderness until 1984. No doubt it will be opposed by legislators who would rather
see all states handle their wilderness in the same way, and don't want their own
constituents asking for similar protection. It should make for lively debate.

Hopefully, the Wyoming delegation is now prepared to lead the way in a reconsider-
ation of the Wilderness. Act of 1964. If Wyoming's wilds deserve special protection,
why not the rest of the country's?' .

-GOG

rarchy of elders make voting against
specific individuals culturally prohi-
bited. Thus controversial issues pres-
ented to the business or general council
are often avoided. Enforcement of game
laws when dealing with relatives or
elders who are acting in traditionally
accepted ways would be difficult: And
tribal judges, subject to the same pres-
sures and cognizant of the traditional
values, would also hesitate to sentence
offenders.

In conclusion, while I do not dismiss
the problem, I feel there is perhaps an
even more important problem: Tribal
culture is an endangered species and
utmost sensitivity should. be given to
traditional values and concepts when
developing laws or when writlt1g about
the laws and practices of tribes. seen in
itscu1tural . context, .the problem
becomes not irrational or negative, but-
understandable human behavior.

brations, feasts and ceremonials. Nota-
ble among such special occasions is the
annual Sun Dance_ during which large
quantities of traditionally-determined

. food is exchanged by participating
members of the community. The ability
of a family to provide the traditional
foods (induding wild game, wild ber-
ries, fry bread) gives the family prestige.
Thus the consumption of wild game
meat not only contributes to the food
economy of an economically depressed
area, but does so in a manner emphasiz-

. ing the traditional, communal generos-
ity so common among tribal cultures.
This is more than the "cultural free-
dom" to which Jones refers; it is cultural·
mandate. , .

. Given this culniral.context, a tribal
game ordinance would be very difficult
to pass. And there are other concepts
and values which make the passing and
maintaining of game laws difficult. Com-
plex interpefsonal relationships,
including large extended families, cere-
monial kinShip networks, and a hie-

Sara Hunter-Wiles
Lander, WJomlng
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Matheson. looks at Utah's future
Scott Matheson is currently in his second term. as Governor of Utah, A Democrat,

he was first elected in 1976 and re-elected in 1980, In addition to being a popular
politician in Utah, Matheson is gaining a nationunde reputation. He will sene as
chairman of the National Governors'Association beginning in August 1982. Manag-
ing Editor Dan Whipple interviewed Matheson in Salt Lake City on January 11, the
opening day of the Utah State Legislature.

Question: Where is Utab now and
where do you want it to go, in terms of
energy-related development, popula-
tion growth and environmental trade-
offs?
Answer: One of the two or three high-

est priorities for me.!'S governor of this
stare is to rrumage its growth, particularly
in view of the fact that our future will be
tied up dramatically with energy devel-
opment, That poses some great oppor-
tunities and has some real problems
associated with it, Much of the energy
we wish to develop is located in areas
that have sensitive environmental prob-
lems associated with them, or at least
within some reasonable proximity. We
have a state with five national parks and
national monuments and 44 state parks
sprinkled all over the state. It's interest-
ing to note that in several of those park
locations we also have energy potentiaf.
So, the challenge is, where we have an
environmentally sensitive state on the
one hand and energy resources on the
other, how do you responsibly develop
those in a growth state? That's the chal-
lenge and that will be one of the really
high priorities Utah will have to face,

Utah is the only state in theRockies
without a severance tax on non-
metallic minerals. In view of these
growth-related probtems, why has the
state been so reluctant topass one?
We have a small severance tax on oil

and gas - two percent, Traditionally,
we have not had massive development
in Utah in non -metallic products, The
history of mining in Utah has really been
hard rock metals. It's only in recent
years that the others have become an
important component in the energy
development picture - particularly in
the Ovenhrust Belt and some other
areas, the Great Salt Lake, for example.
In addition, we are just beginning to
move into fairly dramatic increases in
the production of high tonnages of coal. _
So, traditionally, we've had a one per-
cent occupational tax on some of the
metals, We've never had any other sever-
ance taxes except the fee on oil and gas,
The development has been slow, so

the policy of the state of Utah has been
to support the development of energy
and wait until the infancy problem has
ended .and mature extractors of energy
are able to pay for the community
impacts. I'm recommending a sever-
ance tax policy for Utah this year and the
outcome of that severance tax (two per-
cent on coal and hard rock minerals and
a two percent increase - to a total of
four percent - on oil and gas) is prob-
lematical, because the industry is
opposing it, the metalliferous for eco-
nomic reasons, the others for several
other reasons. But the point is, we, des-
perately need to have the industry pay
for some of the impact that the develop-
rnent of energy brings.

I've got to tell you a quick little story
on the severance tax. I was -doing an
interview and someone asked me how
long it would take to get the severance
tax through, I said, "I'll stay here as gov-
ernor as long as it takes to get a sever-
ance tax through the legislature,"
One of the legislators who opposes

the severance tax said, "I understand
that you've just announced for governor
again."
You've also initiated your Project

Bold, a plan to trade state lands for
federal lands to consolidate and ''block.

UP" state lands that are currently scat-
tered in a cbeceerooard pattern amid
federal acreages,What stage are you in
with that program and what reaction
have you gotten from the federal
government to your proposals?

The cooperation from the secretary
of interior and from the local Bureau of
Land Management people has con-
tinued to be excellent, We are in the
process of examining all of the pitfalls
associated with "blocking" and we are
finding some concerns brought forward
by locally elected officials in Utah, par-
ticularly those who represent counties
where they are concerned that they'll
end up with more federal land instead of
less, or more state- land than federal.
They are concerned on the one hand
with dealing with federal land managers
and on the other with losing federal "in
lieu of taxes" money. (Ed. note: "In
lieu" payments aremade to local gover-
ments to make up for tax revenues lost
for public lands not on the tax rolls.}
Third party possessory interests are very
concerned with blocking up because
they are more comfortable dealing with
the state land board than the federal
interest. 'They are concerned about
access and they're concerned about
multiple use,

We're in the process of evaluating all
of those concerns generated by the pub-
lic hearing we held this fall. We'll have
some answers .to those together with
our next phase of public hearings. I
hope to have at least the first phase of a
proposal for Interior Secretary james
Watt to review later on in the spring.

Environmentalists in Utah have gen-
erally supported the concept of Project,
Bold. However, one substantial criti-
cism has been that the state is asking
for lands that will generate the largest
revenues, rather than a mixture Of
lands that would include areas for
watershed, parks, wilderness, recrea-
tion, grazing and so forth, Conse-
quently, theproposal begins to look like
a giant land grab. How do you answer
that criticism?

We have. examined several areas of
. the state where there is high mineral
potential as some of the areas we would
like to see blocked up, And it is critical
that some of these areas be blocked up
for mining use. We're also interested in
seeing a balarice in the process, particu-
larly in the checkerboard sections,
which makeup, incidentally, 85 percent
of the state land, They are in single,
scattered sections. If we're going to do
this on an exchange basis with the fed-
eral government, it has to be done on
the basis of equity, So, we're going to
have to convince both the state legisla-
rure and the national congress that your
cause is fair and just and the trades are
close to those that the department can
accept, We're looking for multiple use,
for recreation areas, grazing areas, min-
eral areas, all of which should be pan of
the overall package. I would hope that
we can use blocking lip, for example, to
select enough mineral areas so that we
can - going back to that growth man-
agement concept we discussed earlier
_ in some respects manage how many of
those projects we would approve. In
other words, the state can't stand too
many, but we don't want too few.

I should point out that, in connection
with the in lieu lands (lands awarded to
western states at statehood), I'm going
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"...In connection-with
the in-lieu lands, I'm
going for the most

valuable lands I can find."
-for the most valuable lands I can find, 1
don't consider that a hind grab, 1 con-
sider that the federal governme9t has
been guilty of a land grab in reverse. We
became entitled to our in lieu selections
at statehood and we still have 225,000
acres due us and still no end in sight. So,
in terms of equity, I certainly think that
Utah's case is just and we are entitled to
get some value for sitting around for 86
years wondering when we could get the
federal system to stan doing what it
ought to do, The secretary of interior is
. anxious to help us resolve that problem.

Have you set any deadlinesfor when
you'd like to have this accomplished?

First of all, 1 want to establish the
policy process for the whole exchange
and in lieu project. The first thing 1
would like to proceed with is the in lieu
selections and the transfers. We're neg:
otiating in' some acmmistranve areas to
try to rnove that ahead promptly, but a
couple of items have yet to be resotved
with the secretary.

I am devoutly anxious to see it done
this year, I want to leave the office of
governor having Project Bold com-
pleted in a satisfactory way.

One of the Reagan administration
proposals - actually a carry-overfrom
the Carter administration - is to get
states to participate more in the fund-
ing of water projects, What is Utah's
position' on this and, as incoming chair-
man of the Natianal Governors' Associ-
ation, what 'l'f'erging natianal policy

do you see among the states of water
project cost-sharing?

That issue came very much in focus in
1977 when Carter got involved in the
national water policy review, We did a
study through the NGA bya subcommit-
tee of which I was chairman. We
reached the conclusion - and the gov-
ernors supported it by a unanimous vote
_ supponing cost-sharing, We have
now gone the last four and one-half
years trying to work out with all of the
governors what that meant. It means a
different situation to every governor
because the circumstances for the use
of water project funds in each state are
different. You don't have awater project
in the traditional western sense - a
reclamation project - in every state.
The governor of Massachusetts may
have a lot of leaky water pipes. So he is
very much interested in seeing a share
of thefederal money go to him. We have
never been able to get a national policy
on what form of cost-sharing the states
would accept.
The Reagan administration has

already served clear notice that cost-
sharing is something that has to come
about in tenms of funding water pro
jeers, Secretary Watt is chairman of the
task force - or sub-Cabinet group, I
believe it is now - to do it. Our sub-
committee is now working with him to
develop the steps to design that into
place, We started by submitting some
suggestions last summer and we haven't

, (continued on page 11) .


